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be Ts live i inthe true prim- 

pence, of Fair Ha- 
ted an aj ntment 

ome Mission So- 
; Utah Territory, 
arters at Ogden. The 

Baptist ‘have been anxious 
|  perintend their mis- 

Eo Socty in the 
icts, India, has risen 

have been 1,511 
‘daring the year. Of 

who have joined 
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a paper on 

; ce of persecution and 
amine; in nt ambers and resources, 

and many of its members were in 
need, Paul solicited the liberal 

behalf. And I Paul's efforts for their 

temporal ney essities proper, 

then surely these would also 
been proper for their spiritual needs. 

The aim of i Antiochean church 
was to develop and foster churches 

‘already established, as well as to or- 

ganize new ones. And if effirient ag- 

were 

have 

prosecuted, it must depend on 

maintenance of the efficiency of those 

already in existence. it is of 
considerable importance that 

given to those which have begun to 

wane, but which can be, with compar- 

Hence, 

aid be 

cy to decay, and helped to a 

reer of usefulness. 

The causes of 

twofold those which 

and moral, and those which are 

voidable and providential-—must 

considered, in at 

judgment as to 
done. These can not be named here. 

new «3 

decay, which 

are avoidable 

una- 

be 

correct arriving a 

what 

| circumstanced that their mission may 

| be regarded as fulfilled. Churches in 
ee ought not to be too   

in France. 
We find in a secular paper the sub- 

| stance of one of his lectures, which 

  

oned however. Health 

the motto of 

he determined by a 4 careful gonside r- 

ation of the history, surroundings, 
spirit and prospects in each - case, 

The Whit Fields Fields of France. 

A distinguished T Frenchman, 
{ Eugene Reveilland, is now on a visit 

| to this country for the purpose of 
‘awakening interest in America in the 

evangelical movement now going on | 

He is now at the West. | and if God should make 

will be of interest to our readers, as it 

| outlines the history of Protestantism | 

in France, and illustrates the wonder- 
ful changes now occurring in that 

* | beautiful country. 

France, he said, gave the first mar- 

| tyrs to Protestantism, and was not 

i chary of them, when on bloody Bar- 

tholomew's day, the groans of thou- | 

sands of the saints preceded their | 

‘souls heavenward. 
‘Rome, supported by the reigning dy- 

. | nasty, was supreme until the revolu~ | 

tion, since which it has been demon- 

strated that if Romanism and Protes- | 

The of sway 

Some churches, providentially, are so | 

| the end of the present century 

M. | lion copies of the word of God in the 

con. | 

tributions of the vigorous new church. 

és in Macedonia and Achaia in "their | 

gressive State mission work is to be | 

the | 

ative ease, rescued from their tenden- | 

arg i 

i 
ought to be | 

| of these languages had been, by this 

| means, reduced to writing for the first 
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Foreign Mimions. 

At an evening g season of the Synod 
or Virginia, Rev. Dr. }. Leighton 
Wilson, Secretary of the General As~ 

sembly's Committee of Missipns, was 
introduced and addressed the Synod 

present, 
Dr. Wilson said the world was on 

the eve of great events, He then pro. 
ceeded to show thatthe facilities for 

preaching the gospel in every land 
were never such as they are at the 

present day. 

He then spoke of the possibilities 
and probabilities of the future; what   

“Chnstlieb, 

which he recommended to all who de- 

| sired to study this subject. The num- 
| ber of missionary associations in the 

| world at the beginning of the present 

eight. The 

was $250, 

The 

70, of 

| century was seven or 

| amount contributed then 

| 000; now it is seven millions. 

number of laborers was then 1 

whom 100 were Moravians; now 

35,000. 

the 

laborers of all classes are 

To say the least, there will proba 
} bly, by the end of the present centu- 

ry, be not less than 10,000 missiona- 

ries, besides a vast number of native 
1 laborers; as may be reckoned from 

the fact that there are 400,000 pupils 

in the missionary schools. If we al- 

low that one out of eight will engage 

in the promotion of the gospel, we 

may safely predict that by the end of 

| the 

{ will be scattered all over the heathen 

  century, one million of laborers 

| world, proclaiming the gospel 

Converts are multiplying in heathen 

nds mere rapidly than in Christian 

lands. A member of the Presbyterian 

All 

tion to the subject, 

ance, who had given much atten- 
has stated that 

heathenism 

than million 

which 

converts from now 

not less a 

half, 

drew 

number 

ind from Doctor 

the conclusion that by 

the 

a 

ts le 
Wilson 

number will be five millions, 
During the present century as many 

as 250 languages and dialects had been 
made the medium of conveying the 

word of God ‘ dations. He said 

allusion 0 himselt, he would say he 
counted it the greatest honor of his 

life that God had permitted him to 

devote two of these languages to the 

f the word of God. Many diffusion of 

time.   
| various languages of the world. 
i 
{ 

I as many 

i   

these 

There were not less than 148 mil- 

By 

| the end of the century there would be 

copies of the word of God 

as there are ‘inhabitants of the earth, 

each one of 

of 

converting 

copies the * Scripture the 

means of the 

Church would number her converts 

by the hundred million, 

This subject daily came up at the 

evening 

one person, 

Presbyterian Alliance; one 

was devoted to Missions, and it was 

the grandest missionary meeting Dir, 

W. had evey witnessed. The differ- 

ent nationalities and facts presented 

in that meeting were then described 

by the speaker, and the profound im 
| pression produced by it upon his own 

ism meet in a fair field without | 

aid « of temporal power for the | 

er, it must always give ground. 

upported indirectly the recent 

‘the French government to- 
ying that the tyr- 

had 

except the 
y, the cry goes 

mind was communicated to the audi- 

ence. Dr, Wilson closed with a sol- 

emn appeal to his brethren and the 

expression of his wish and prayer that 

this church might take 4 front rank 

in the work, ; 
One verse of the hymn commencing 
“From Greenlands Icy Mountains” 

was then sung. 
mmpieersr ns AIA ents 

A missionary of the American Sun- 
-day-school Union in Texas, recently 
rganized two Sunday-schools under 
ifficultics one gma nga “hardshell” 

of strangest dnd strongest prej- 
@s{ the other among a very differ. 

ent people; under the inevitable reac- 
| tion succeeding a great religious ex- 
citement~two conditions requiring 
much Sunday-school work, and most 
unfavorable te it; the problem being 

| to soften the hardshell dnd harden the 
Paris. softshells in intelligent © Christian la- 

Ah } bors. The hardshells had a leader of 
reat i guorance and great influence, 

the at of Lis sect In the neighbor. 
hood. Though warned agginst visit- 
ing him and exposure to “his insults 
“and his old shot gun, the missionary 

tded the lion in his den, knowing 
“a soft answer turneth away 

snd a Ohristian spiny subdues   ued that “Sunday-schools 
“abolition and ruined the 
that athe we had whipped 

she waukl t even 
nadap 

the boys 
hao Yi J ete. By kind 
the missionary induced 
the Sunday-school with 

ag ually ake rt 

Rm 

and a large congregation which was 

Vorighaly 

| the Old Testament Scriptures. 

TA Se 

BY B. 1. WINKLER, 

So early lost, she lies 
x of Death the costly prize! 
"Why break so soon the lily stem 
And crush its virgin diadem?” 

ring Nature cries. 

Be still! It is thy God, 
With scepter or with rod, 

Who rules the world, as Kingof kings, 
And life to death and darkness flings, 

Or claims it from the sod. 

He saves! The gentle dead, 
Laid in her dreamlcss bed, 

Feels not the storms thai rage above: — 
The blasts of Power, the tears of Love 

Our sorrow or our dread, 

Daughter! whom God doth own; 
Whose pains b sre flown 

With bridal crown upon thy brow, 
For us who mourn thy absence now, 

: re 

Nor from he skies return 
That keep thy kindred, gone before; 
For us, as beacons from the shore, 

These lights of glory burn! 

Why mourn the conflict won: 

The race so quickly run? 
Beside her bier, faith turns to sight 
And fills the vault of Death with light 

() God! thy will 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

3 Who are Jews ? 

be done! 

The general answer to this ques- 

tion is, The descendants of Abraham. 

But this is no answer to the question. 

The departation of 

Nebuchadnezzar, 
the Jews under 

and for twenty-five 

years previous, was so great that one 

“Tudea was left almost 
The ten lost 

never yet been heard of, 

historian says, 

without an inhabitant.” 

tribes have 

Their descendants are mixed with the 

veril de- 

as the bankers, 

nations, and are as y Jews 

scendants of Abraham 

merchants and traders known by that 

appellation, who crowd all the marts 

known to civilization 

But what 

prising 

of 

same 

right have these enter- 

exclusive name 

be 

people to the 

If 

people, 

claim to the 

and entertain the 

same that did, at 

and before the nativity of Jesus, their 

questionable, but 

Jews? they 

{io 

views the Jews 

claim is not only 

false. If the all the 

churches had combined for ages to 

bemuddle and mystify this whole sub- 

doctors of 

ject of Jews, Judaism and Judaizing | 
teachers, they could not have 

read, pre ached Tro Sd 

believed the Old Testament. Judaism 
therefore was a belief in the Old Tes- 

tament, and Judaizing 

then, and are now, 

Those 

Scriptures taught the incarnation, life, 

Ged; taught it prominently and defi 

nitely, from Genesis to Malachi. 

The Christhood of Jesus is all 

the 

Testament isa Judaizing teacher. 

preaches the doctrines of 

is the same now that it was then. 

the qt ship of Jesus does not alter ju 

tion. 

Some men talk and write 

and persecuted by the whak 

nation 

of 

and slew h 

who finally rose 

man, and 

they 

his blood 

up, 

vO i 0 one 

im; that 

shout invoked 

and their 

are cursed 

upon 

posterity; and for this they 

sacred or profane, 

the New’ 

wilh 

no history, 

estar 

all 

aphy of 

much 

un- 

a perversion of 

account and at the 

rales of evidence, l 

ariance 

he biogt 

the blessed Savior shows that 

of his winistry 

broken 

were spell-bound and hung upon his 

words. Without anv 

attended, he the temple, 
turned over the tableg of the brokers 

andi tvadess and thrashed them into 

the streets, without a word of com. 
plaint. His grand entrance into Je- 
rasalem is proof of the great love the 

masses bore him 

No reformer 

was almost one 

oration, and the multitudes 

police and un- 

entered 

denounced the 

wickedness of times In more un. 

measured terms: keld 

spell- hound such immense audiences. 

History represents them as 

tudes,” “great often so 
large that be had no time to eat or 

sleep. They followed him into moun- 

cYerY 

the 

no GIalor ever 

“multi 

multitudes, 

them. About the only opposition 

that he appears to have met with was 
from a few place-wmen, and when a 
few Scribes, priests and other salaried 
officials sought his arrest, they said, 
"Not at the feast for fear of the Jews, 
lest an uproar be made,” and they 
were compelled to bribe a member of 
his family and pursue him under cov- 
er of night, into the thick foliage of 
the garden to accomplish what they 
dared not attempt in open daylight 

hands of a mob, they must hurry 
through a mock trial by night, 

_jcontrary to the laws, which for- 
bade the trial of a   pial ob 
fence at night. No time must be lost: 

teachers were 

those who taught | 

death and resurrection of the Son of | 

€8- | 

as though | 

Jesus of Nazareth was hated, rejected | 
wich | learned from a person who seemed to | 

pe wish ! 

as the | 

condemned | 

all with gne | 
} 
them | 

This fanciful theory has | 

It 1s | 

nent | 

tains in such immense numbers that | 

he had to perform miracles to feed! 

be dispatched by nine o o'cloc x 
before the masses could be apprised 
of the Bendish transaction. It is fair 
to suppose that not a hundred men 
were a¥are of the awful transaction 
until the proclamation was made, “It 
is finished. 

In Proof that the blessed Jesus 
was despised by the entire Jewish 

people, it is quoted, “He came to his 
own, ad his own received him not” 

It is not wonderful that our moral 
sense should be shocked at the re je. 

{ tion of such love, mere y and reward, 

but isd not just.as strange to day? 
gh ete 4 community of which 

ot a ge of 

Selma 

the 

the cititens of 

Lordon, 

Philadelphia, 
accept salvation 

sus’? 

Dur 

fed by millions, 

fis ministry, 

numba 

i! at divided 

Mary 

Jews divide 4 
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“1s thi 

prophe F* The 

n of 

and gr@Mally upon this single 
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plogy S4y8 sixteen all 
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year i 
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his Messiahship 
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some 
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accept 
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and those Jews who 
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bear t 

—aviar, 

Cir Qrigina i pame, 

AM 

ade 

it Right 
  To 

iS 

that 

there is truly valuable in the Old Tes- | 

tament, and the minister who to-day |" 

Old Catho 

It | 
Any 

number of men’s deny ing the Messiah- | 

ight wiat 

It was held fair 

. § i i 1 i. story of a large brick building 

entrance was free n this 

saw nearly anything 

i lon upto a bale of cott« 

| room was well furnished with 

i fruits, furniture, 

&¢ OUt none were 

{ be one of the man IRETS, 
bf oimsa ld » y 2 
| would be sold till the 

the fair, Young men and | 

{ promenading all th 

music in the room 

ladies had a book 

not only asking, insisting very 

much who se 

be 
taka @ i 
(ARE 4 Hay 

that ey cry 

as the writer, 

Cloak, furniture, « 

1s all being 

a short time 

room. Th 

| maimed 

my boarding place, but satisfied 

Thest 

| workers, 

their society. Not being sati 
what I saw and heard, 

oe might. | 
we but few in the room. Soon they 

began ta collect. 1 noticed a genteel 

| looking young man take a seat near 

f the bale of cotton 

aged man 

center of the room. | went 

and 1 did so. Both of the 
what they called a cup, and, 
three dies, and they began 
of dies fi the articles for 

which those young ladies, the night 

before, by hard teasing, had, perhaps, 
{ received double their is it 

possible? said I. My mind went 
straight way tothe day the Savior 

suffered on the/cross. Yes, I thought 

of those wicked Jews who cast lots 

for his vesture. He prayed to his Fa- 
ther to forgive them, for they knew 

not what they were doing, 1 wonder 

if all those young ladies, who seemed 
to be so gay, did not ask the ques- 
tion, Is it ries 2 : 

Now all this, I am told, was for the 

benefit of the priest. We ought to 
work, for we are his workmanship, 

created in Christ Jesus; but is it right 
to work in this way? Is it right? Is it 
right? FRED, 

The chorch at Haddonfield, N. J, 
has six Sw: day-schools. 

be 

are working 

people Soom iQ 

and 

shied with 

I returned the 

went early, 

Another middle~ 

seated himscll 

tO 

5C 

1 believe 

the 

casting ir 

worth. 

  

y oy 

or many | 

the | 

n i hey 
| 
i 

many j tu 

who | fore 
i 

way | 

ed | 

body | se 

| enh 

| ridicule R: indolph, and yet remain be- 

, | daughters and beggared our children 

| and bought us with the blood of thy 

i 
i Nis 

§ | room [Or 

“1 | Roanoke, 

| mineral resources,—perhaps not to be | 

equaled in the State,—and have the | 
| | entire county prohibited against whis- | a | 

emed to | 

| who seek homes, and tender you 

earnest | 

LOO 10r | 

There | 

about the | 

witch | 

men had | 

work | 
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DECEMBER 2, 1880. 
“An Awful Thought. 

So ——— 

What an awful thought it is that 

men turn to devils in passing into 
condemnation; but yet it must be so; 
for the Bible says, “They that have 

done good shall rise to the resurree. 

tion of life, and they that have done 
evil shall rise to the resurrection of 
damnation.” It must be, then, in- 

deed, that those unhappy spirits that 

are lost are changed to devils; for in 

a state of damnation we cannot sup- 

pose that any good remains in them, 

They are wholly given over to de: 

pravity and an everlasting condition 
of unbelief and reprobacy. Ohl 

state of dread despair 
A. beautiful young lady, 
in the lap of social refine- 

| ment and excellence, or a nice young 

brought 

  
nurtured 

under all the ameni- 

ilture and conventional 

up 

f high ¢ 

for these to be changed to 

fiends, or howling devils, 

h! what a contemplation! 

t the gay and festive throngs 

re; the giddy dancers on 

rds of life,~—beneath the 

blazing chandeliers 

of 

the tide of 

LIrring music the violin, 

time all 

The dread- 

Fate roars loudly be- 

and 

the coming doom 

bark, but all in vain; 

heed but, 

deeper yet the cup of Lethe, 

n 

heir destiny, 

t of 

he breakers foam, 

irges of 

s frail 

not, they not; 

sure of an hour, they swap 

go 
nds and Furies dwell— 

ut rsedd 

tunities; and 

r, dear reader, 
} 51 
yubble 

are you young 

sporting on life's 

think of this; 

of Gospel grace to 

and * oh! 

{ to be, a true Christian, 

| from their business for private devo~   R. I. DrRAUGHON 

Not 

+i. 

Victory in Randolph 

Flide Hill, 17. i 

Randolph county, you know, has 

requently been spoken of unfavora- 

bly in many sections of the State. 1 
from all the State, an 

that she may speak for her- 

{ beg for her, 

| audience, 
i 

%, sale of whisky in any quantity or 
| shape within the territory of Ran- 

Iph. We lead Alabama in the whis- 
. AP We insist that those peo- 

and counties who call themselves 
ghtened and educated, will not 

| pie 

hind in modern. reform 
We challenge the men, the Chris- 

tians, the ministers of the Gospel of | 
who say they are friends to so- 

to come to the front and ban- | 

  
peace, 

ciety, 

ish the cursed monster from Alabama. | 
{ He has ruined our sons, widowed our | 

raise a cry to | 

shall cleave the | 

| long enough. Let us 

{ Almighty God that 
| heavens and give us audience at the | 
eternal throne of God for help 

O God, thou wha hast loved us| 

1 
i U 
: 

ear Son, hear us this day, and put it | 
hearts of the men of Ala- | 

| bama to arise and break the bonds of | 

the dread monster—strong drink,— | 
that the lovely home which thou hast | 

iven us may no longer be spoiled by | 
unholy dominion! Amen 

if they will not,” we have 
ten thousand sober men 

{ We have fine schools at several points | 

tip the county, a first class college at 

unsurpassed health, vast 

into the 

‘But and 

AY 

We would be glad to meet 

| best wishes af our people. 
irethren, will you join us while we 

offer thanks, on our knees, to Al- 

mighty God for our victory? 
|. P. SHAFFER. 

Nov. 16, 

The Freeman's Journal, reminding 
| its readers ¢f. the approach of All 
Souls’ Day And the crowding of of- 
ferings for masses, asks, Where are 
the honoraries for masses throughout 

| the year? It adds that outside of a 
| few thousands among Americans who 

| Koanoke, 

  
{ are not corrupted by irreligious train- 
ing, were it not for the foreign-born, 
the priests, especially in country pla- 

| ces, would have few “honoraries™ for 
{ the intentions of masses. This is a 
{ clear admission that foreigners are the 
sole support of the Catholic Church 
‘in the United States. 

The idea that a Sunday-school 
teacher can do any justice to the les- 
son with only fifteen minutes’ or half 
an hour's study on Sunday morning 
for preparation is absurd. No won- 
der that such teachers find themselves 
making a failure.~Christian at Work. 

The town of Acerington, Lanca- 
shire, England, claims pre-eminence 
as a Sunday-school town, Of the 
thirty thousand inhabitants, nearly 
ten thousand are connected with Sun- 
day schools—eight thousand seven 
hundred and thirty-cight as “eacliers. 

The will of the late Augustus Whit | 
man, of Worcester, Mass, gives to 
the Congregational churches at North 
Leominster and South Abington, §s.,- 
eco each. 

Rev. Charles Howard 
Newport, R. 5. has 

to the rectorship of Christ's 
Ironton, Ohio. 

of 
a call 

“church, 
i   

| they 

| Sabbath they deem it more important 

| their 

| grace: 

you | 

the | 

| No. 34. 

Martha, Martha, thou art careful snd 
troubled about many things; but one thing is 
needful. Luke 10:41, 42, 

Martha was no doubt at this time,as 
she afterwards clearly proved herself 

Though she 
had a different way of showing it, yet 
she doubtless loved her Savior just as 
sincerely as Mary did. And, accord. 
ing to her conceptions of duty, what 
she was doing on the present occasion 
was the most proper thing. So con- 
fident was she that she was right, and   
50 certain that the Mager. } 

him for not sending: Mary away to 
take part in the same service. 

But good Christian woman as she 
was, Martha committed an error. To 
express it in general terms, she mag- 
nified secular duty to the neglect of 
the spiritual. And this Jesus tender- 
ly, earnestly, and faithfully pointed 
out to her when he replied to her 
complaint, “Martha, Martha, thou art 
careful and troubled about many 
things; but one thing is needful.” 

Now Martha's was a type of Chris- 
tian character and conduct which is 
very in the church, How 
many Christians there are, active and 
valuable members of the church, who 
practically attach a higher impor- 
tance to their secular duties than to 
their religious ones, and when the two 
come in competition give the prefer. 

For example, 

alf-hour a day 

common 

ence to the secular! 

they cannot spare ah 

tion; they cannot afford one hour in 
the week for church prayer meeting, 
but at the same time attend regularly 
the meetings of any secular board or 
lodge to which they belong;and should 

be abseat from home on the 

to be at their business Monday morn- 
ing than to keep the Sabbath holy by 
refraining from railroad travelling on 
the Lord's day. 

And how many Christians practice 
much more diligence in their secular 
than i in their religious duties? In their 

Shey are romp, systematic, 
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character and his usefulness, 0s s0Ci= 
ety and to the world, both as regards 
this life and that which is to come, 
than any secular business can be, 
And when the two come into compe- ° 
tition religion ought certainly to have 
the preference, 

While, too, it is right and com= 
mendable to bediligent and thorough 
in all secular duty, we claim that re- 
ligion ought surely to have as much. 
and not be put off with 4 miserable, 
 slipshod, slovenly service which would 
not be countenanced or, endured | in 

| secular business. 
atu) anit ght ot ao tobe / 

chief concern, “The soul's relations 
with God, its spiritual growth, its 
inheritance in heaven, the conversion 
and salvation of the dear ones who 

fill our hearts and homes, and the’ 
welfare of Christ's blood~bought 
church, should engage our first and 
profoundest concery. Secular duty, 

with its manifold cares and claims, 

may be very important and very good 
in its place, but, as distinguished from 

it, as standing out in contrast with it, 
one thing is pre-eminently needful. ~ 
Christian Weekly. 

sissy lI Wenn 

Let Them Go Down. 

Coaxing the devil to support the 

gospel is a modern device, The prim. 
itive church knew nothing of it, 
When Paul was collecting funds to 

aid the poor saints at Jerusalem, he 
used no fairs, festivals, “mum socia~ 

bles,” kissing games, or other sacri- 
legious snares, to accomplish his ob~ 
ject. The Christirns paid their own 
bills, and did not expect satan to pay 

for the weapons which they used in 
warfare against him, When the devil 

does support a church, he does so. in 
his own interest. Hé carries on his 
operations with a full knowledge of 
the fact that “a kingdom divided 
against itself cannot stand.” For ev- 
ery dollar paid out of his coffers to 

the church, he receives full value. 

Church partnership with the evil one 
never benefits the former, but i always ; 

the latter.   rod 

while in their religious dates they are 
irregular, careless, apathetic, and in- 
different. They stir early every morn. 
ing of the week, but Sunday morning 
they can hardly muster energy enough 
to get out of bed; they are always 

promptly at their places of business 
during the weekdays, but on the Sab- 

| bath day they creep into church after 
| the service has begun, as if they be- 
grudged the Lord even the little 

| time appropriated to his most blessed 
worship; they are never absent from 

business unless sick in bed, 
while the least excuse keeps them 
away from the house of God; and 

| their business accounts are always 
paid when due, while their church ac- 

{ counts are allowed to run on indefi~ 
| nitely. 

How many Christians, too, mani~ 
fest far more concern-about their see- 
ular than their religious interests! 
They to be more interested 

and concerned about the success of 

seem 

| their business than their growth in 

g about accumulating wealth 
than in laying up treasure in heaven; 
about the growth of their town than 
the prosperity of the church; about 
the “appearance” of their families and 
the luxuries of their homes than about 
family religion; and about the intel- 
lectual education and social accom- 

plishments of their children than 

about the salvation of their souls. 

Now, we utter no wholesale con~ 

demination of these things in them- 
selves. Of themselves they are right 
and proper. Just as it was altogether 

proper in itself that Martha should 
provide a suitable entertainment for 

her illustrious guest, which Jesus no 
doubt accepted at her hand and fully 

appreciated. But her error, as pointed 
out, was in giving her secular duty 
the chief place, and that at the ex- 

pense of her religious duty. © And so, 

narrowed dewn to the simple question 
whether, between the two, Martha 

shall give up the secular entertain- 
ment and lose the privilege of sitting 
at Jesus’ feet, or, on the other hand, 
whether Mary shall forego the spirit- 
ual duty she is discharging in order 
to aid ber sister in the secular enter 
tainment, then clearly Mary has chos- 
en the wiser, the better course. 

What we contend for, therefore, is 

not the neglect or disregard of secular 
affairs. It is freely admitted that the 
Christian has in this life secular dy 

| ties as well as religious duties, And | 
ry that : it is not only right but necessa 

the secular business should fonive 
thought and atieution. Bt what we 
daim is that religion sh h 

sideration. It isof leu 
importance to   to his happines to his wetare, to bi 

olny mor 

oo ca 

sion on the minds of the onde that 

the church is a kind of a pauper, de- 

pendent for its existence on the com. 
munity; that it is a sort of genteel 
beggar, which it is proper and fash- 
ionable to support; that it is an ob- 
ject of charity, or even pity and con- 

tempt, which is grateful for the toler 
ance of the people that let it live. 
The ungodly regard such churches as 
engaged in seeking money rather than 
souls, and exalted wealthy members 
more than poor saints; To stand be- 
fore the world in this light, is humil- 
iating and degrading beyond expres: 
sion, Such churches ought to be’ 
cleansed or closed, cured or killed, 

Churches that are doing the Lord's 
work, and are worth supporting, can 
be supported without the use of ques- 
tionable means. Others deserve no 
support. Let them go down. ZHan- 
ner of Holiness. 

AI i 

Thoughts and Opinions. 

“My sole aim in living is to glorify 
Christ. He is the supreme end of my 
life, and I value it only as being de~ 
voted to his honor." — Dr. Doddridge: 

If there is one thing, in these days 
of flaccid and fiberless muscle, that is 
wanted more than almost any other 
thing, it is that which is known by 
the name of grip. Dr. P, S. Henson. 

The Examiner and Chronicle thinks 
theater goers are the only people be- 
longing 10 good society to whom it 
makes no difference what are the 
morals of the personswho are to min- 
ister to their pleasure. 

If you are a plain, earnest man, / 
with the love of God in your meaty 
you may win rnore souls for Christ 
than the man who declaims his cre 
fully prepared harangues from the 
pulpit. Itis not ‘word painting, not 
flights of eloquence, so-called, but 
simple heart-to-heart pléadings, that 
God thus honors, — Religious Hepald, 

The Christian at Work, trie to its 
name, thinks the best way out of 
trouble is the old fashioned way of 
going to work, If enviroped by diffi- 
culties and hedged about by cares, it 
is useless to spend timé in idle com- 
plaints. Go to work, The moment: 
you do this you apé in that order of 
things where Providence is pledged 
to assist you, and on the instant, at 
your need, hands of brothers and 

rades will be held out to aplife 

nothing whatever of shiini 
The sun does a shine because it 

the moon, which 
shines with only a borrowed | ht, has 
no thought about it, but 
unoriginal    



| ing, comforting 

The author, 
and exact rea. 

studying the subject 
| has, he says, found a 

  

    

Acts 19:2. But in the case of the 
incestuous person at Corinth who, on 
account of his heinous sin, had been 

excluded from the church, no condi- 
tion but repentance was demanded 
for his restoration. The baptism was 
not repeated. ET W 

nce AIA 

THE ORIGINAL IDEA OF 
STATE MISSIONS. 
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We have a few things 4 say in re. 
gard to Bro, Crumpton's fetter of last 
week “in the interest of peace and 
harmony." And, first, he need not ap. 
prehend any danger, No man in the 
State believes more heartily than we 
do that “Eufaula” is an excellent gen- 
tleman; and though we detest his 
doctrine as we would a leprosy, we 
are prepared to believe and can show 

among the “star-eyed heavens” to 
learn geology? Well, now this is just 
what that elass of progressive theo. 
logians to which “Eufaula” belongs 
are constantly doing. With them the 
Bible—the source of the science 61 
Christian theology —is only about 
half inspired, and must be sapple- 
mented; the sciences are more certain 
than the Bible—the Bible is on trial, 
and much of it already condemned 
by that sort of progressive theology. 
"Enfaula" knows that this is infinite. 

  

=I want my paper continued: I} 

Roghoke, 

your kind proposition, 9 We hope you 
All get us a good list, 

Please say to the churches of the 
Alabama Association, that the minutes 
will be distributed in a few days. 
They have been delayed by a cause 
therein explained, —Clerd, 

~1 would rather pay five dollars 
for the ALABAMA BapTist than to 
have it stop.— 2, L. Moseley, Brook 
Om. That shows what a South Ala- 

can’t do without it. A. M Mickle, | 
Thanks, Bro. Mickle, tor z Ibhyville and 

are without pas. 

ral church, Memphis, 
has received seventy-five mem. { bers this year. | 

Dr. A. S. Worrell, of Missouri, pro- ipard. | poses to publish a monthly called 77, I have recently baptized two and re- | Consecrated Christan, 
ceived three by | titer into one of my Rev. Manly J Breaker has resigned mission  chure and have had the the pastorate of the chareh a Austin, : house repaired and made comfortable Texas, and returned to Missouri 

bama preacher thinks of the paper. and attractive. Last week 1 hada 

the difficalty which is as : : ¥en . W———— ; i ; LARA fy . ¢ 

hee . i 

athematical p em. “What was the arigisal idea of the food authority a8 the basis of such | lv removed : from progre 8 ir the ~The school at Snow Hill is in a | meeting of five days in the vicinity of Rev. T. G. Sellers has resigned the 
have wrged him to |g, .. Board in their work in evangel- | ) AN may be an infidel | knowledge of God's word. I'he one flourishing condition. The patrons | Enon Church, A number of conver. | care of the cliureh at Starkville, Miss, 

i The late Dr. Wilk izing the State, and do they still hold with regard to much of the Bible and system eliminates whatever of the Bi. are highly plensed with Prof. Clar- | sions and revivals was the result. 1 after a successful pastorate of 23 years, 
logical Seminary, | to the same idea? Inquirer." [still be “a child of God by faith in : think Enon church will receive ten or “The Baptist ladies of Bonham complete. | Our readers will remember that this | Christ Jesus.” 

Fnelve adduiane as. the result of the | Texas, have got $3000 subscribed to. meeting will 

ble does not suit its purpose, while | ence Jones and . his accomplished as- We bave not been so | the other, with reference to the whole | sistant, Miss Valli Lavender.—C. 

In attempting an answer we must be 

dent was left unanswered last week. 

instead of being question of our Rockford correspon | fortunate in our private interviews 
unterparts, fit- 

"Dr. Carson has 
with “Eufaula” as Bro. Crumpton and 
others seem to have been: or perhaps 

Bible, believes that it is “true from 
the beginning, and that every one of 
its judgments will endure forever.” 

Your paper should be read by ev- 
ery Baptist in the State. — 2). Rogers, 
Baker's Hill. We know that, but 
have no hope that it ever will be. We 

re J 
paper. — 4 / 

Mar Ae f, 0 fv . 25 

ifr 

McCandless, New|, 
do all I can for the | ward building a new church,” — al. 

weston News, 

Rev. John Blain, who died a few igation inde- permitted to say, that the “original | W¢ ought tosay we have not been so | But enough. 
ni ing, idea” of State Missions in Alabama | Unfortunate as they; we have a better! As regards 

of any book which contains | dates back to the beginning of our | opinion of “Eufaula than Brother | mark” 

months ago in Massachusetts, had 
been in the ministry sixty years, and 

: 
had baptized 3,000 people; He had bfbther said ; 

Rev. J. G. MeCaskey, having ac I have been thinking since the given $30,000 to the Home Mission 
ttempt to solve this problem. | State Convention nearly sixty years | Crumpton’s showing woyld justify. jus, we have known several so. cepted an appointment from the State | State Convention met in Greenville, | Society. 

hat he would have en- ago. That, with ministerial educa-| In our conversations wih hte we called old landmarkers whose whole Mission Board, will Temove from Re- that I would write an article for your | Thereports of the State Convention 
2 ny c- | have found him ingenuows dnd the | faith resolved itself into that one ar. | NOLO to Liarland, Butler county, an¢| ~~ = = © g - (ritte of Vermont, showed e of 

tion, as we have several times had oc- | 3 : h a —_ he had | ticle. Grant them  tiiar d they | TEGUests correspondents to address | PAPer: but as | had Hyer ation an funds in the py et 

he | casion to declare, was the identical | conversations showe Lhe hag) | tole oo are ie Ang 31€Y Uhim at the latter place, article for publication, I havé been The rived of a Stat a 
Je learn that the dem-~ idea which gave rise to our State Con- been Enna 4 he iter. iy se willing to join “Eufaula” in hesitating, hoping that some one else nade manifest and Rev Dwight I 

oy i, ry . ‘es re wi i armony tracing 
| would see thinge a ) : fi . ’ oh 

of Dr rson will be pub- vention. and we doubt not to every A Ee P . 4 n yin Cin 
| Would see things as I now. sce them, cer, of Fair Haven, was Appointed to 

3 
a “ . A 8D ‘ately w 4 at | 

ol + ‘ ) ) : ps ) y 

as $200 are secured;he | Baptist State Convention and Gener. | What he said to us private y With wha 
that could express them more fluently, | the office. / A 

$100 in hand All who | al Association in the United States. | We heard from him jn public, and that. | mentions were | State Baptist paper.—/20. Rovers. 2 
fi he an : ug Y 0 ‘ _— ’ : » : on : § 3 h of y Ve 1 . that 51 le of } nd irk er R v § t/ M LY Des ter 

send $1 to his address will receive | When the Southern Baptist Conven- | 100, fegard lo oth > is discousee | that style of a landmarke: R | . a a copy of the volume when published. | tion was organized, in most of the | 10 W ne hn oe ade e | GOOD RR | i 
. ; oy y 3 . g 8g A Lal 4 

; we. © E.T.W. Southern States. the State Mission | do not be leve that ‘ufaula has a Ly pea work of the several States was trans. | batch of doetrinal sentiments to be 
Fry Co | mM 

a ir . 5 > ; : : gl ob 3 } i “OAR pe We have a good letter from Bro ! i dad H "EAMA 
CONVERSION BY FORCE. ferred to the Domestic Mission Board | Put forth on public Dcecasions and re Chad Co ! { Barrier |v excellent paper — | des n i r—— of that body, located at Marion in our | tracted or explained away in private; . Lhambers, ‘of Cuba S Sl Rion in which ig: It is a great misfortune to PETSOnSs | wn State. Virginia never did aban- 

tes and lawlessness | IP Digh places to be so far behind the don her State Mission work. The a y times as to undertake to carry out the whole twenty-five years that Dr Fay- 

cause in the cities and towns, We 

policy of St. Dominic in XIX, centu- lor was Corresponding Secretary of oz Ri Ce 
. vulated : have the country, and the towns with 

ty. The tide of progress cannot be the Foreign Mission Board of the jWhere, with insincerity, he acts the * may that 3 SH ty church should | “MY In leeling until since thé last ses- | their saloons and heresies, in a Jarge 
turned back by the sceptre of Canute, Southern Baptist Convention, he was | Part of a comedian before an equally | Whether b Walls aptam Kr | sion held in Greenville, which session | measure have Via Let . “take the 

Toy Ni [1 dod ® » ¥ 
‘ . 

{ om do / 3 i Cp h 4 yh be 3 i: —— 1 Pia 

but will sweep king and courtier away President of the State Mission Joard 

| attended for the purpose of fault op over to Cart age yaplist Kee 

BS gh A gw i . % 

© * 

| unless they retreat to higher ground. | (1. Virginia Baptist GeneTal Asso. 
| The principle is illustrated in the case ciation. And they did a grand work all AN et ben I _ | satisly myself and the whole Bap- 

| of the Governor-General of Kasson, time. We were in a situation to know But in all conscience, Bro. Crump- | © © °° "7 VPEUE Co  itinm ho Coy EEE | List 
who. i ) : y : h l t ha 1 common at the petition the preser 
who, as we are informed by a recent that the State Board of Virginia, was | ton's testimony places this matter in | 
St. Petersburg dispatch, will be su- the most efficient body that operated 

shall be satisfied if half of them read 
“old land-~ | it. 

to him about 

The Apostolic Plan, what an     
I' am astonished that Baptists 

take worthless decular papers, but can , 
i We should not be indie ced to subserthe fo r our | 

their descent clear back to the 
) 

ancestral oyster 

FRR 
wonder i the one he 

In the Baptist Theological Séntina~ peoble love the w land the 1 | Montgomery, at the opening exercises | Ty, near Chicago, 40 students rémain. 
.— . people love 1 world and the things | he Baptist State Convention. In ed from last year, and 49 Dew stu 

dents have entered this year, There 
are twelve Scandinavian students un. hat God would bless us, in | der the especial instruction of Prof > ising ways and means by which | Edgren. Thé Professor carries his 

Suffi- | pupils through the entire Bible: 

Some years ago 1 was in the city of 

¥     
used the invocation was 

a 

| we might spread his Gospel.” to say the least, that has not been our 
| cient to say, I left the Convention its For the first time in the history of | enemy, feeling that its advocates were | Mississippi Baptists, they are making a reasonable effort to establish their 

experience with him. This would put 
him in the attitude of making a play- 

esuming to stage of our conventional meetings, | Pand of fel ship to new members, | ne | Jehovah: and 1 have remained its en- 

legislate or dictdte to 

insincere auditory. We have not so 

regarded his expose, 
* “- * | finding, found enough of it 10 dis- A SERIOUS MATTER 

During the yéar from $150,000 to 
family. 1 came home feel $200,000 has been Spent in hiquida- : ting church’ debts in the Baptist ng more sad than. ever, es | charches inthe State of New York djoin- | tranged in féeling from the common | Nine new church buildings have been 

| perseded and tried shortly for forciy during the war in the great Virginia | now the serious reflection arises, Has | o . 's oe 3 ph . |B communities, Allenton, Monterey, | brotherhood, alone and disquieted in dedicated, and five Ehurches weyd or 
, | bly attempting to convert 700,060 Army, and we had the fortune ourself [it come to this in the Alabama Bap- | vy Lond afer bernie I re remo | mind and spirit. Bs The hrc lave ech J 

. | Tartars to the orthodox faith, Should : tist pulpit, and convention, and paper, | '"¢ Nand alter! be rasta tr tes 1 he SAME dire Nn | word of of them from the Sundsy-schools. 
| the Governor be confined as a pun- But the Alabama/ Convention was | that a cultivated Baptist minister may ly WiC pasu have talked much for ishment for his outrageous and ab- |. 1. did transfer its State Mission | “deny the inspiration of the language surd attempt to convert a nation by work to the Genial Convention, and | and historic events of the Bible,” as 
| the knout, we hope he will be given |; that condition it remained for | Bro. Crumpton says “Eufaula” did at | 
a copy of the New Testament to read. about thirty years. Our Convention 
He certainly knows nothing of that 

| book and nothing of the use of those 
evangelic weapons which are not car- 
nal but spiritual, and mighty to the 
pulling down of strongholds. 

al " E.T.W, 

CONFLICT OF dUTHORITIES ing of our Convention, but except our 
educational work our Convention had 

  
to extend the hand immediate 

i 

“the light of great darkness.” And | 

picked up the 
wisdom, earnestly 

sking the Spirit of God to direct me, 

truth and 
usness. Here let me state that 

to be under its appointment 
eternal 

+ sOtnelimes HID dally, DULL NAVE received only Wi ometim tik fk yo leteiveq Y 4 TW | his servant, in the way of subscribers. Geo. F. Brewer, Dud , ’ 
We have preached mu 

The First Baptist’ church in San 
Francisco is burdened with a debt so 
heavy as to be greater than the value , possessed with { of its property, The probability is Huntsville, and then denounce “pre- | for Lhe i. 4 tia 0 the COTRIUTIOND parative ly, believed and were convert | something similar to a superstitious that the church will, befars very long, destination, an old and cherished Bap- | **! ¢Hi 10 have H v Ro Ud ut keep on preaching | notion that the book opens at the right JAVE to. go to han ruptcy, orm 

Geatapalion, g 1; onitic [the 
some other way be whipped out of 
existence. Churches have a hard 
time in California, for the people gen: 

ed on the occasion referred | erally have little reverence for relig- 
the | ion, and/no particular respect for Sun- 

day above other days. 

COIMmmunion 

4 y Yi } Ts new members 
times I am but only a few of the     became almost exclusively an educa 

. ‘ . Ee Ar tiine 3 we ag (cod iq} 
ind I feel constrained to re: 

tional Convention. The secretaries or | tist doctrine, and as true as G dd is 
i i cons d ad some other representative of the | true,” as Bro. Crumpton admits that 

5 On lhe open pages. And so it Boards ‘of the General Convention, | “Eufaula” has done, and vet it is to 
were gxpected to plead the cause of 
theiy respective Boards at each meet- 

; 
a Vers ap ront ite cul | PHCASAT itil ii Qi ire 3 . thar 1 Al . ha 8% > . > 

be explained away, apologized for, | So : A + | subscribers to it. — wok. Pus) that 1 opened the Bible at the and receive a universal but masked. 
condonation? and if a Baptist editor 

napter of Acts, and read: “And 

A correspondent of the Mississippi 
Baptist Record says’ that Mt Paron 

as : church, Grenada county, Miss, has v murmuring of the Grecians against contributed the following / 
| the Hebrews, because their widows per capita; outside of the pas 

those days when the number of the and that who is directly attacked by the said | 1VAT'cTly collections, Bh Fhe citizens of Roanoke, Ra disciples was multiplied, there ‘arose t V6 { In $3 §* 

So S———— 

are doing fi   finder its own management no im- | minister, shall think proper to locate | | hic is s great. bleasure 
ol 

id 2 LF all Sf This giyes great pieasure, 

Ss 
the Sours of the assault, and call the 1 more efficient organiza: | Shaffe : neglected in the daily ministra- ary, during the last associational year: assailant’ tanh by the Pp a 1 tion we believe that this, if gen. | MOTE, and lis proposed for the citi ons.” “Thus I read from the first to | for cducational purposes, socts,, in- 
common dictionary, or any informed Lo his ob. | 2¢7S of the county, especially the tewn- | 1107 Ee wh re cluding the college, seminary and ator 3 

"e _ | ministerial education’ for missions, all at once brothren arenas juirm | ICN - + TIBTL Soon we oY A aa0 j sun you some ol the thoughts that passed $1.30, State, foreign and association- and up to protest, apologize and ex I rejoiced e result, | ave rood hrough my mind al: for other purposes, sscts.; aggre- 
: 

gating $2.35, per capita. / This is % 
country church. {if 

; The revision ofthe Seriptutes will portant interest of whatever sort 
x otha! TL vi < h v FLL 

; ns ohmimity of sl shoss Meanwhile the war came in upon us, 
ui ect renderin y ‘of i and lefy all our denominational en- 

; The Swedenborgians are /dis- terprises in Alabama in a feeble and 
thed at the omission of the stéry of | doubtful situation. From year to year 

| | the woman taken n adultery/and of | ur meagerly attended Convention 
the angel. disturbing the water “of met to have a “luxury of woe" over 

¢ possi ER Bethesda: for the founder of ‘their the inactive state of our cause in Ala Jr. Lincoln e claims with touching church who claims to have explained bama, and over the unpromising con- 
nplici awl * | the Scripture by special illumination | ition of our schools, 

| has quoted these. passages and given 
| their internal sense. But now if these 

| passages are not in the original the 
| Swedish Seer's claim to Heavenly 

| guidance in their interpretation, of it- 
| self falls to the ground. The only 
way to'get out of the difficulty is that 

| adopted by a writer in the New /Jeru- 
| salem Messenger, who claims that 
Swedenborg's authority is higher than 

4a 18 to Ing that of the oldest MSS. of the New 
igninst their brethren. ET. Ww Testament. But this is tantamount 
an PS... ] to saying that the authority of a com- 
A FREE THINKER AT HAY. | mentator upon Scripture is higher 
GEL een | than that of Scripture itself. 

. Prof. Robert Smith, of whom our Ba E.P. WwW, 
readers have heard, is not enjoying] Re iat success which His. Alabama sd. | QUESTION ON REBAPTISH. 

er has claimed for him. When 

Fi toward 
  

It will cost 264   
evangelical writer would affix to it nth verse. And now I will give 

referring to the above verses, 

the providence of 
emergency arose, and the The following statistics of New 

, being inspired, were equal Jersey Baptists were repotted at /the 
¢ emergency, and gave instruc- | State Convention: Ministers, 197; . died, 4; ordained, 9; /changés in the 

pastorate, 39.  "T'wenty-one ministers 
have left the State; twenty-six have rk was prayer and the ministry of | come ian. The average duration pf the 

d; and thus they instructed, | pastorate is three and two-third years. 
out seven men of honest re- | Churches, 172; organized in the year, 

7; houses of worship, 180; parsonages, 
55; new houses built, 7; membership, / 
32,600; paid for current expenscs, And the saying pleased the | $249,065; for repairs and on debts, 

ltitude.” Now, it seems to | $154,505; the value of church prop- 
erty, $1,829,500, on which is ap in- 
cumbrance of $220,630; churches free 

plain? 

After our notice of the 
i ] 11} ¢ FE A v hye ¥ 2¢ Hoenn to the cl! rches " firmed the y 

I , i Lal are we abi MES PISC i LEG { i ii C } i ‘ Lat ‘ Li we find tat by vee ‘ ; Te # Iba | Vili¢ sermon in 1878, IU 18 not Likely |   that we should ever again have called | *8¢ 
Among our other disheartening trials, | attention in this paper to “Kufaula’s 

) j f disci the multitude of disciples, 
our strongest had not assailed | 

: ’ 
| 

the apostles 

preachers began to | grave errors if he : 

howing to them that 
leave the State; the very men, for the sentiments which we had avowed. but | 
most part, who had before been fore- { as the matters are now forced on 1 The Young Reaper, most in supporting our leading inter— | we are going to say what we think | p,1; hed by tl ests, were the men who left. Alabama 
Baptists were a great sleeping giant 
who only needed to be aroused, or a 
scattered army who needed to be 
unified, re-organized in sympathy and 
co-operation with each other, ‘so that 
their moral influence could be brought 

ay its Som deli, 93 benevolence SSfofted, 

! 8 =A Aavan 
| i 

away 11s | 872 548.86, : 

to bear upon any great enterprise that faula ° VIEWS must pass unquestioned { tions of the country, are regularly em oo Te fender world ve | plan and old Board and adopting 
might claim their attention. We need- | it is time we all k ew 1t loyed upon its page Its circula. | © 5% FE PEE | ven by the apostles: Look 
ed no centralization of authority, but 
we did need a concentration—if you 

whenever the occasion afters, standing | 
. ' ¢ Holy Ghost and wis— 

by the faith of our people as found in 
, 4 

: : 
m we may appoint over this 

the Word of God and received among | 
us; embracing their sublime faith in 2 
its grandeur and entirety, we sh 

. : : 
b AEE THCY, | 

Convention at its last 
Say anything inconsiste 

1 ume down to the simple apos- 
Fy Yummies oi 

i 
If in Alabama a min 

tion in throwing 
| 

It is not often given a minister to EUFAULA'S 
preach a twenty-fifth, a mono wap 

n full of the Holy seventy-fifth anniversary sermon upon 
| wisdom, whom we may ap- | any occasion; but just this ha § re- 

er this business. The number | cently fallen to the lot of Rev. Dr 
ne Pharcelius Church, of Tarrytown, N. ¢ in 1868, both shom we doub ling the d ) : Y., who, becoming pastor of the Gen- 

eh 186 Eh OF WHOM We a | Fh thodists are prep- | ness of the weather. last S lav a vent five thousand n Alabama, tral Baptist Church, Providence, R. 
ike 2 lnihans a : a} Ce te bani ' na t cry having ansen for the I, in 1828, two years later LY. 1830) 

life, which God has ordain- | preached the sermon at the twenty 
fifth anniversary of the constitution 
of the church, In 1855 he preached 
at the fifueth anniversary, and re. reacher can attend to this cry out- céntly at the seventy-fifth, The Doc- » 

e of his or its immediate territory. | for suggested in his sermon that it 
is family of Baptists are scattered/| might be well for them to appoint an 

alternate for the hundredth anniver- 
sary, as it might not he convenient for 
him to be present, 

We are here reminded of Di 
please, a centralization, of moral for- | dexter's response 
ces; we needed something that could 
win the affectionate and active confi- 

to the venerable | AW. 
Welch, at our convention FIELD NOTES 

having increased to about veut for Shan. n daga. | Dear Bro. Winkler: After A has Jat Year for usoundness, he - ‘been excluded from a Baptist church hi partly by his excuses -and { yng: applies to the same church for ses, and partly by a mismanage- readmittance, upon a profession of a the case by his prosecutors. recent conversion, saying he was de- w of eal | ceived as to the first, what course 
should be adopted by such church in 
regard thereto? What of his baptism? 

§ 0 bis J. T. Evans, 
Warrenton, Oct. 29. 

AR ————— 

dence of our churches and pastors 
throughout the State, and bring us | made an eloquent speech on frater into real and harmonious effort for | intercourse 
the spread of our principles in all our 
loved State, for the visitation of weak 
churches, for the stimulating of great- 
er energy and activity in the cause of hand 
Missions, ‘Sabbath-schools and minis- | arose and said, “Nosir! I must know 
terial education: and to impress our | just this handshaking means 

| bread alone, but by every word that 
people with the importance — for | first.” And then followed a speech 

attention | ,.  ceds from the mouth of God. 
Christian and denominational reasons | in which, rest assured, the honor church in Montgomery, on thanksgiv- | of our readers to the advertisement i How else can the erv for the  brdad 
—of patronlzing our own schools, and | of Southern Baptists was vindicated. { ing day of the Mountain View High School, : 
Our own enterprises, In a word, we | Dr, Fuller styled it “a Poindexs _==Things are moving along well af ig Rov. Ihe Shackelfor the Prin- - { needed the uvification of Alabama | speech.” And as be ¢l ed he pDglika, Several how t conference | Ciba, is well known to the leading | Baptists, There was no discord among | “Now, Bro. Welch, on this spe a. Sen R540 Deal comierency men of out denomination in Alabama but we lay apart and were non. | will give you my hand!" ' The gnd meeLng. 1s a dignified and agreegble Christian Des 4 : nld Northern doctor seized his hand, Rev. Fleet Stevens, a Primitive gentleman, and he is an educator of \ So far as we are posted on the sub- | and we all felt first rate But we are | Baptist minister, died near the Shelby large experience. We cordially rec- ject, our understanding is that there | not a Poindexter, and therefore hard. line recently. He was from Harnis | to our readers and ly feel at liberty to decline the hand | “2°™"" O* It was an | of “Eufaula.” But “first” 

between Northern 
Southern Baptists, he being a Nort] be supplied by the preaching 

rospel, no local €rn messenger to the convention: at a church or 
the closé of the speech he offered Dr 
Poindexter his Poindexter 

JT 
t all over the State, and cannot live on 

whi 
1 ort, IV 

Wig 
it -Rev., Dr, L Lehenor, of Port, N 

‘ REPLY, 
1. Hrosched he First Baptist —We invite the special | | iwered this question burn, preached at the I t I i te hii -— ” 

: present standing of the Baptist de- 
of life be met, than through a Con-| 1 ,oinarion in N.Y, State and through- 
vention of the churches, by represen: | oun the | United States: New York 

tation, to appoint nen of proper gifts State—Associations,45; churches, 863; 
ordained ministers, 773; baptisms 
{during the past year, 4,173: present 

The apostles may not have seen 0 membership, 13,21§;Sunday-schools, 

understood that they were giving a 8c 2: officers and teachers of Sunday- 

schools, 11,414; schools, 112,345; bap- 
tisms/ from Synday-schools, 2,350. 
United States—Associations, §,00§, 
churches, 24,794; ordained ministers, 

  
issue of our pa-     

over this business’ 

precedent for the great missionary | 

work that is to convert the world to 

Christ, that God, whose all seeing cye 

ommend his schoe 
bespeak for it a liberal patronage. 

~=Bro. Samuel Reid, one of the Bro. Jas. A. Wright, of Kentuck, 
members baptized by Bro. Riley at   ~~ - 

| tom of this movement. 1. 
we must be 

| cation and co-operation of which we 
3 | have spoken, 

| after the work should gain this co- 

| attention almost exclusively to the 
| destitute parts of the State, and do a 

effort to bring about the needed unifi. 

2. It was believed that 

operation, the Board could devote its 

real missionary work. : 
As to how far the design has been   reached, we leave the intelligent read- SF to judge for himself. There has been a great change—we think a great 

improvement. ~ Our paper has done a irge share in achieving these impro 

allowed to say a few things about this 
singular ebullition of his. He comes 
at us with two distinctive traits of a 
cheap argument: 1st, a play on words: 2d, a shout of victory; and then he Uses one very adroit style of argu- 
ment, wamely, an attempt to conceal 
the real issue; all of which are falla- cious and betray a weak cause. As tronomy is not the heavens but our conception of the heavens, hé tells ys. Very well, but what about the astron- omer, who, in order to make “pro- gress” in the science of astronomy turns away from the heavens to earth, saying, the heavens are not satisfacto- ry on the science of ag , and   | friend of our paper. 

Opelika, was buried at that place on 
the 24th ult, 

~The Colored Baptist Convention 
of Alabama recently held its session 
in Marion. There werg about two 
hundred delegates present, 

1 will canvass my churches and 
neighborhood as soon as possible, and 

get you all the subscribers I can.— /, 
V. Stringer, Jackson, Ala. 

—Work is progressing on the new 
Baptist house of worship at Fort De- 
posit. Jt is being built of brick, and 

will it is said, be a handsome struct- 
3 

ure. 

«Rev, John ]. Beeson has re- 

moved from Scottsboro to Pisgah, 

Jackson county. We are pleased to 
record that Bro. Beeson 15 a warm 

«To J. A. Mauldin, Newbee: 

All right. We know several persons 
about your town who are Bot taking 

the Arasama Barrist, but who   might be induced to take it if politely 

‘tance, but duty points me thither 

a Sabbath-School at his place almost 

entirely at his own expense, He'is 
liberal and willing, but really not able 
to furnish what the school needs, 
while from the peculiar circumstances 
that surround him, he must of neces 
sity bear the expense for the present 
in order to £3rry on the good work, 
He would he glad ww regejve contri: 

butions {rom those who are intorested 
in this cause, with which to purchase 
Sabbath-school supplies, The object 
is worthy. Who will send us a con. 
tribution for him? 

~You will please address me here- 
after at = Fairfield, Freestone coun- 
tv, Texas. I will leave to-mor- 
row, hoping to reach my destination 
in four or five days. I leave my old 
hotoe and field of abor with reluc- 

ward. I expect to continue a life sub- 
scriber to the AvLamama Barrist, 
not only for its own sake, but because 
of my love for the brethren with 
whom 1 have so long labored and the 
cause we have served. Should the 

Talladega county, has been running comprehends all things from the be 

| wisdom, but has made his ways plain/ 

  5,401; baptisms, during the past year, 
ginning to the end, was present and 78,924; present membership, 2,139, 
giving directions and leaving cxam- | 044; Sunday-schools, 12,407; officers 
ples for his followers through all time. | and teachers, 1 10,809; scholars, ll ‘ Hl on through time's long | 092; baptisms the past year from Su God looked down throug time g day-schools, 20,320. The contribu 
vista to the day that now is, and give tions of the churches in this State dur- 
us the plan and the way, though it ing the past year for benevolent pur- 
was urged in the Convention that we | poses were $702,797.38; in the United 
had no plan. God who sent his Son | States, $3,815,047.20, = lixchange. 

ssn on en MGI A ven : 

~The Presbyterians of Melbourne 
offered Dr. Dykes, of London, $6,000 
a year to become Principal of (Jrmond 
College, but he declined, / 

  
into the world to set up a kingdom, 
has'not left jt to chance or man’s   if we only look for them in the right 
place: Now 1 can bid the work of the The Zuterior thus forcibly puts’the 
Convention, through its Board, god- idea of the responsibility of church 
speed. The seven appointed by the | membership: A man joining a church 
apostles were styled deacons, and I} is not there to take a ride on a ma would prefer the Board of Deacons io Shine, bat to be a vital or A clogging 
simply the Poard. You have my per- part BL Lo i ed 
mission to add my name to your roll! Rev. R. P. Hitchcock, 
of co-workers in the Master's causg, | been hosén Jr. 
in his way and upon the apostolic | cessor as’ 
plan, i. e, by voluntary contributions,       requested to do so. spirit sO move me, yoy may pecasion- 

A. F. Govpsuarrn, 
Fort Deposit, Nov. 23. ;  



  PEALE bi 
  

nt cening numbers 
Linell & Co, Bos- 

were the war closed, there 

passed away, 
Protestant 4 

taly, is promising. There 
Protestant churches in 

nd the population numbers 
sand. 

gar thi 

H £16, 

_ $, 500,000 

colleges. ' Poor Ireland." —Aick 
mond Christian Adv sate. 

Rev. Dr. J. A. Paddock, has 
been rector. of St. Peter's Episcopal 

| church in Brooklyn, for over twenty 
1 years, has resigned that offic g to be 

come Bishop of Washington Terri tory, 
to which position he was  ¢lected | 

| the recent Episcopal Convention 

who 

. Statistics presented at the Congre 

tional council in St. Louis showed 

2p the past nine years, singe 

the council was Nommed. New Eng 

5 of §, vies, while outside the New Engl and 

$i dig to see 
more o the same sort, 

ational Review, A. 8. Barnes & 
1blishers, 1 & 113 William | 

York, contains the first part 
i pon ‘State Support of 

tional Schools in England,” 
‘W. Dale, D. D, of Bir 

ham, England, Dr. Dale has re- 

knowledge of some of | 
: ulties and troubles incident 
the English denominatianal system | 

: Atuericah education 

gion, in ly 
The discourses are printed as they 

viered: they would bave 

been improved by a thoreugh and 
careful revision, 
lated to do good, and we trust will be 

orably received by the religions 
public. I 
dox beliefs, yet of independent and 

at erratic genius. The most 
d ) Lol hs discourses | 

one, —on the cir- 
‘BT. W. 

: MAGAZINE " Published by 

RR elton, 23 Bond Street, New 
8, $5 per year; single 

‘rial subsotiption 

of the, Mn. 

} States the total legacies foot up only 
$276,000. 

: Mr. Joseph W ition. of Rockbridge 
county, Va, recently deceased, lef 
his whole estate | 30,600) to Ham 
den Sidney "Theologic al’ Seminary, 
Va. When he came to die, - he felt 
‘that the best use to which his money 

| could be put was to help Christ's min 

| they are called. Refigious Herald 

The Evangelical Alliance has is- 
syed its call and programme, for the 
usual week of prayer, January 2 to 9. 
1881. 
are praise and thanksgiving for 
blessings, humiliation and confession, 
prayer for the church of Christ, pray. 
er for the young and their instructors, 
prayer for all nations and rulers and 
prayer for Christian missions. 

i 

The statistics of growth in the Con- 
| gregational churches of the country 
during the last three years are as fol- 

ew churches have been 
and 169 have been drop:   

| London 

ightly s sty de. ' 

Yet they are calcu. | 

Lofton is a man of ortho- 

  

roll, making a net gain 
urbe of such 

920, & 
1,325, and an increase over 

three years growth of 

ooo. In Sunday-school membership 
been a net gain of 15,560. 

Many ¢lergymen in this country 
save lately received a circular from a 

dealer in second-hand ser. 
mons. He offers sermons tlitho- 
graphed in a bald round hand,” so 
that those who happened to see them 
‘would suppose that they were manu- 

| seript, for twenty-five cents each, or 
| twenty dollars a hundred. He has a 
line of cheaper sermons in print, at 
ten cents apiece, warranted orthodox; 

{and others—a jittle nore Sxpengive-- 
which have "a pleasantness yeNan 
nwiul solemnity about them.” 

Giving is evidently growing in In. 
diana, in all departments of benevor 
lence, © The pastors ard becoming im: 
| pressed. There is a decided tenden 
ey toward  sysiein izing benevolent 

oper rations. The societies are in grow- 
ling esteem. One brother approached 

the College agent with a proposition 

to discontinue the use of tobacco for 

the coming year, and to pay F ranklin 

College oue-hall the amount it had 

been costing him. Proposition ac. 

cepted. The books will be open for 

other propositions of the same sort 
for thirty days, with the usual three 
days’ grace. ~ Journal and Messeny er. 

awison Ay AAI rio 

| ALABAMA NEWS. 
The Butler county grind jury found 36 tre 

bills, 

The Burch fron Works, of Oxmoor, turn 

Jou from 30 to Go tons of iron daily. 

The Pratt Coal and Coke Company are 
taming onit 1,500 tons of coal daily. 

ithe fatlawing: 

v. Jou Whet | 
piling Bundstone, 

land has given $1,900,000 in lega- 

In Butler coanty rom Elijah Howell, 
a worthy Jung man, while feeding a sugar 

mill, had his howd mashed between the lever 
and an upright tinber of the will, and at 
last accounts reveived of him he was dying. 

The Greenville Advocate says that one 
Pennsylvania nursery alone recewtly shipped 
to Greenville frait trees valued at 3 6r A 

reprpdentative of the Advoente saw the hill of 
the trees and cam testify to the amount, Ir 
it sake to say that $9,300 worth of fruit trees 
have been shipped to this point in the past 
three weeks, 

The boiler of Capt. O'Neal's mill, 1 mile 
west of Stevenson, Jackson county, exploded 
recently, Nota vestige of the will remains 
standing. Four men were killed outright 
mind several others were injured. The end 
gineer had left the boiler in charge of the 
hrenan, who was inexperienced and per. 
mitted the water ton ran ton low, 

The Montgomery Advertiser says that Col, 
1. A. Wilson, of Union Springs, ove of the 
best men and truest ana oF the State, has 
resigned hig seat as Senator from Bullock 
county, on acoount of i health, and will ve. 
tire as soon as the Legislature takes recess, 
He hat been a good legislator and done val 
wabie service for the State of Alabama. 

From a fifty acre field of cotton B. P. Au. 
trey, of Gréene county, has already picked 26 
bales of 500 pounds each, and a committee 
have exanuned and certified that 800 pounds 
yet remain to be picked on each acre, which 

make £1 bales in all from the 50 acres 
His two and another hand, cultivated 
and made this, besides Soo bushels of com, 
by improved piachinery, only $18 having 

t¥ 
Wii 

“Ons 

MARRIED. 

Nov. 18, 1880 
by Eld., Fred, D 

Smith asd Miss M, 1. Shelton 
couple immediately took pos 

on of their sew home in North 

Al of the bridegroom, in 

tcilonsa county, on Sunday, Nov, gist 
i88G, by Bld, Fred I), Hale, Willis Davis 

and Miss Nancy Rogers 

Long may our bt eccentric brothe 

the companionship of his young bride 

Sad. 

On Thursday 

dence of the bride, 

I. © 
¥ 
i ae 

id rest 

Hale, 
at the 

happy 
Wart 

the reshkdence 
1 

ape, 

Choy 

«AL the residence of her hushand, 

Sr., near rd Ada, om 
morning of the 13th inst, Sister ie sther 

the 56th year of hier age, 
hristian piety and ‘humble 

ston to the Diving 

rthy of the imitation of 
to her 1 happy t ion to eterns 
wie who knew her doult May 

ity het death to the of the 

! 

DIED: 
H fones, Snow 

cheétiul 
WAS 
all 

by 
will, she an ex 

1 hat 

ansit 

Bt Wal 

>i. 

Asleep in Jesus. 

ning of the 26th of October, our   
isters to do the great work where unto i 

Among the topics suggested | 
all | 

the fellowshipiof Rock Spring church 

loss, ligt wot without hope, 

“ia willingness tominister all those comforts to 

Namuel 

Amanda Johnson, wife of ous 

H. johnson, fell asleep 

leaves ber husband and three 

wl many friends to mourn 

le we mourn, we feel that 

J gain, She was a devoted 

I a member of Mt, Olive Bap. 
Fhe latter part of her life was 

¢, but she often sai they 

§ 1 
« Io weep not, bul 

May God 

friends may meet that 

where parting will be no more, Pa 

Mt toe, Butier Lo. Ada 

> aGgpr-» 

Mrs. Martha Colley. 
S——————— 

Martha Colley 
ithe 28th day of 

59 years, 1 pouth and 4 days, 
She was'a daughter of Andrew and Alsie 

Cooper, who was among the early settlers of 
Chambers county, Ala. frons South Carolina. 
She was warried 10 the Rev, John H. Colley 
oft thie 28cd day’ of July, - A. D. 1840; pro- 
fessed faith in Christ and was baptized nto 

inisg2 

moved to Coosa county, Ala, 1844: was 
in the constitution of the Harmony Baptist 
church, where she lived a consistent an 

bus worker mm the canse 
until her departure from 
invisible kingdom of God. 

38d 
i that 

I here r last word her fnends 

fn heavs 

rela ptives and 

bright shore 

TOR 

to meet her 

en, grant that her 

her On 

Mister departed this 

I. 

ie 

I Ha0, 

on 

October, A. aged 

in 

i zeal 

of him sl 

the 

She 

we loved 

vistbie to the 

crowned in 

‘American 

—- 
IN MEMORIAM, 

emma 

Mrs, Martha | Lide dad in Camden, 
Ark. Ogi 16, 1880. 
From our earliest girthood we remember 

Murs. Lide as a practienl Christian and seals 
vas Haptist. She was ever Kind and 

all. She filled the office of wile, mother d 

stép-mother, with a chaste and tender dignh 

ty which few have equaled, And, 

her bereaved children we would tender ow 
heartfelt sympathy, Sarely the children of 

such a good woman never go astray! 
The "cord the 
sped,” and will do its office. And while we 

mourn to think that another bright and shan. 

ing Hght has been extinguished on varth, we 
rejoice in the thought that she “fought a ond 
fight.” she “finished her “cour,” she “kept 
the faith,” and sow she ‘wears the crown, 

Baldwin Co, Ala, ME Dh 
—_ 

SELMA MARKETS. 

Corrected weekly | by Gary & Ravamond, Whok 
sale Grocers, Water Stvect 
Corvon, ~ Good Middling, ri pac; Middbing. 10 14 
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Rank Ordinary, 87 8, Bains, BS og 14 
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Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the 
} ¥ 
toads and the AvasamaA Barris 

dress on recent of the amount 

columa headed price of 
you will secure a great ¢ 

84 10 fiw 
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Plug, t 

following penod 

to 

named in 

By this mean 

Agriculturist 

Harpe rs Young Pe 

Harper's Magazine 
Harper's Weekly, 
Christian Herals 
Ala. Farm 
Southern Argus, 
Courier Journal, 

Demorest's Magazin 
Godey's Lady's Bool 
Planter’s Journal 

Philadelphia Timi 
Our Home, 

Harper's Bazar, 
The Nursery, 
Baptist Family Magazin 

» Yili » 

A Physician Wanted. 

Y Journa 

the Caffey t 

AWndes 

election 

of Probate §udg 

Since 

On the office 

ty, a large lying arowid | 

Gordonsville 3 

out a 

Cian woul i foCgive a 

the people of that commun t y 

find a pleasant home and secure § good | 
tice among them 

emir AGI 

For Bale or Rent, 
At Gordonsville, | 

fw. sly 

NK 

srdons ville 

SCOP ot 

Lowndes o 

pra ti ag Phys 

wilh 

WIy si 

left 

a su 1 

awnde 
i 

RTO 

Mint Ys 

good, wy fy dwells 

terms, . wWrie i 

it La 

Caw 

Ala, 

noys, 

ron & Co 

make a SPeCily 

and sell them |   her life many, many virtues, 
the duties of neighbor, friend 

Christian: and as wife, she 
superior, To her it was a pleasure to admin 
ister to the wants of ouf beloved brother 

“nied hint in all his 

the ministry, When he was far 

wission of Heaven, it was 
domestic circle its charm 
band, children, gs and 
number of friends to ngourn 

and exe mpl f 

mother 

perhaps had no | 

and | 

tolls and labors of love in | 

IWay on the 

hers to 

She 

give 

leaves 

hildren, and al 

her 

No 
tality brought to hight through the gospel of | 
Jesus hirist, brings vividly before our minds 
the fact of 4 resurrection, a re.union of 
and body, & reaunion of kindred spint 

A trivmphant gntrance into that celestial city 

that the Savior hay gone tO prepare 
children, Although the tie earth 
broken, yet it will be re-united in He 
he severed no more, May our dea 
be able through the grace of God to 
‘ina divine sense; that the Lord gave 
that it is his precogative to take 
may he give him power to 
name, May the good Lord, whom he ser 
add maay days of use fulness. t > his 
ministry, and crown it with sue 

WwW. M 

irreparable 

the rmmor- 

SON 

and | 

for hi 

on in 

ven Lo | 
brother | 

reall 

an 

AWRY 1nd 

Kt 

Not . 15, 1000, 

am camPr + ——— 

I Memoriam. 

The ‘angel of death’! never shimbers, bul 
is always actively engaged in executing the 
‘wark assigned ha hy the God of nature. He 
visits the family, the church, a social cirgle; 
he claims as his victim the parent, the ¢hlld, 
the husband, the wife, the noble and ignoble; 

s demands are imperative, and inexora- 
his ‘I'lie world passes on, and in “time's 

rapid flight” the sons and daughters are, one 
by one, called to pass through the ordeal of 
leath, and the spirit to the God who gave it. 
The neighborhood of Mt, Sterling, Choc. 

taw caunty, was made sad on the 11th of Oe: 
he wielgngholy news of tie 

surviving Rushand 4 " ao, 
months and 34 days, 

It was her delight to make home happy by 
a cheerful spirit, a pleasant countenance, and 

every member of her household that are so 
well calculated to meet the kind approbation 
of appreciative heaits, _ Strangers wire oady 
welcome to hey nds were me 

relatives ul sn 
ents ph produced by the tens 

der ties of relationship, She shared with her 
husband and family the Jappingss and pleps, 
ure of hone; she af their witroyrs, 
rejaiged with thy in the g of ospenicy, 
and extended her ie inthe 4 day of 
adversity, 

Hopewell | : wrch, of which dhe vas 
a member, we greater Las than 
in the deat k i able And and worthy lady. 

were alway 
avi conte ay, retenindgrace by 
her presence, cheered by her smiles, and 
strengthened by hier prayers. [1 was her des 
light to do her Master's will, and walk in his 
footsteps. She was truly a living witnesy of 
lier Savior, and carried with her the eviden- 
ces of Chelstianity, and although her®illic 

i i yat Lo 4 
+ ATHSL 1 Prov. 

hs {2 : Lat erty uh: 
vo to his will inal thin Not a doubt 

intervened batween her and her Savior, but 
i was   

| Fence, 

| please 
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how 
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| elreular of direct 

Because, if 
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he wn 

CVE 
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may know 

guderstand 

the merits ¢ Invent iil be 

all who 

Because, 1 will 

from su 
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| do not like 
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HMalnrinl 
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Hrevengive of 
of Eminent Dy, IH. 
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Colden's Ligh 

i 0H 
Waitren, of Anw 

is 4 most gypellent preparation 

excellence Superior | col Hvar oll OF anv 

thing I have ever Weed ap Ww 

constitutions, apd extromely 

preventive of malarial diseases 

druggists in pint bottle i 

+adipr 

runntig over hoot 

Lyon's Patent Heel 

wide 

Tur best, cheapest gud mast convenient 
article fo Amy clothes ii the Eronckh fn 
edible Pencil. For sale hy Cawthon & 

Ima, Ala. 

The h oof 

corrected 

shit 

with wtitfenet 

TI 

$100.00 A Month 
Can be made by energetic business men, with 
Httle or no capital. Business light, pleasant 
and permanent. Call on or address by mail, 

M. E. ABBEY, 
Opera Building, Selma, Ala 

——— >adipyg 4 

Beaiidwon Shoe Polish stands without a rie 
val. It will not rub off oy sm! the shirts 
when set. For sale by Cawthon & Coleman, 
Diruggisis, Selma, Als, 

ADVER’ TIS SEMEN 18. 
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It is too 

often the case that when a child. has 

united with the church, this 1s con- 

i” sidered the end sought, rather than a 

{means to the end which ought always 

A ji y wave, 

on shore the wasted hours, 

to be kept in mind. It is of little use 
for a person to enter a gymnasium, 
and stand or sit as spectator to wit- 
ness the efforts of others. This will 

| neither strengthen the muscles nor 
quicken the blood. © To insure vigor, 
health, and growth, one must use dil- 
igently the various appliances for giv. 

| ing play to the muscles. So with the 

«dl not the sowing time, 
‘Nor reaped a Savior's love, 

As memory's wave comes rolling through, 
ed Cavernéd, mispent past, 
Bestrewn with wreeks, he sadly views, 

sd + uathone' av last, 

© And, oh! the wasted day! 
The broken links in friendships chain, 

The loves we might have won, 
The gifts abused in Jong neglect, 

The duties *‘left undone! 

Ah!life would prove a better thing, 
More glorious, grand, and true, 

Did its unfolded leaves disclose 
No ‘left undone” to rue. 

The golden time God gives to thee, 
Employed with heart and mind, 

In truth toself and Him, will dread 
No “left undone” behind, 
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Take the Children to Church. 

Almost all good things are liable to 
misdirection. There seemsto be a 
growing tendency among parents, 
particularly in our large cities, to give 
up the Sunday-school to the children 
and then to excuse them from all at- 
tendance at church. Now in this 
there is a double wrong. So far as is 
practicable, and it is far more practic- 
able than practised, it is the duty of 
parents to go with their children to 
Sunday-school. The salutary influ. 
ence upon the children, who are quick 
to perceive this evidence of interest, 
as well as upon the Sunday-schoql as 
a whole, to say nothing of the reflex 
benefits which may be expected by 
the parents themselves, ought to in- 
duce a much darger attendance of 
grown people at these Sunday morn- 
ing gatherings for Bible mstruction. 

But it is a far graver mistake which 
those parents are making who fail to 
accustom their children regularly to 
attend divine worship. The Sunday- 
school is in no sense “the children’s 
church,” and it cannot take the place 
of the church, “Théreat congrega- 
tion” is the place where, of all others, 
united families, fathers, mothers, and 
children, should join in praising God. 
Yadeed, mich as we value the Sun- 
day-school, and incalculable as are 
its benefits as an institution, we should 
say if children can go to only one, 
and & choice must be made, that it is 
the church, and not the Sunday- 
school, which the children should at- 
tend. : 

It is sometimes objected that chil- 
dren cannot understand the sermon 
and are little benefited by it. That 
depends very much on the kind of 
sermon they listen to. Cases have 
been known when grown people have 
made similar complaints, and in some 
instance, we fear, with only too much 
justice. Still, most discourses that 
aim at and not over the heads of the 
congregation will, at least in part, 
reach down to the level of its younger 
members. Besides, all worship does 
not consist in sermons or in listening 
to them. The prayers that are offer- 
ed, the hymns that are sung, even the 
reverential attitude and the solemn 
air of thoughtful and respectful atten- 
tion which characterizes decent wor- 
ship, all have their influence upon: 
young minds. They leave an impress 
for good which is simply beyond com- 
putation or estimate. “Train up a 
child in the way he should go, and 
when he is old he will not depart from 
it," Habits of church going early 
forme likely to be permanent. 
If, onthe other hand, we permit our 
‘children to remain at home and at the 
same time to encounter those tempta- 
tions which the busy adversary of 
souls is sure to multiply upon the Sab- | 
bath to those who are left unguarded 
or ‘under the care of servants, the 
hazards are great and the danger is 
mminent. “I can always trust my 

- children when I leave them at home 
on Sunday,” you say. So thousands | 
of over-confident parents have said, | 

_ and wondered in bitterness and tears 
how the rank weeds of sin were sown w 

m after years sprang | 

| PA 
y | 10/Whom the circumstance is known, 

: ‘directing his attention particularl 
oy | this. article. Who is he? 
tot religion? It can not be 

of peligion, and not takin 
| Pewspaper? A member of the visible 

soul. What the gymnasium is forthe 
body, the Church of Christ is for the 
soul. Itis a divinely-appointed train. 
ing-school for the higher nature, and 
all who enter it should keep them. 
selves, or'be kept, busy in the use of 
those means of grace which are spe. 
‘cially appointed for its development, 
The young people in our churches 
would be less likely to be carried 
away with a zeal for senseless and 
vicious amusements, if they were kept 
busy about something better. Itisa 
mistake in mature and established 

bristic soourage or oppose of: 

f the young gifts in pleasant and in- 
| structive entertainments, because they 
seem to be childish, Even Paul when 
he was a child spake as a child, un- 
‘derstood as a child, agd thought as a 
child. Let the youth's’ mission-circles, 
‘and other groups for social Christian 
activity, be encouraged as means of 
grace. ——~Religious Herald, 

A Cade. A ———— 

Children. Our 

Little children are winning messen- 
gers from heaven. Their life on earth 
is neither a failure nor a blank. Noth- 
ing in all God's universe fails to an- 
swer its end. “The tiny insect that 
starts into life at sunrise, and dies 
with old age at the first sunset, fufills 
its mission as completely as the flam- 
ing hierarch that waits before the 
throne. So the infant that lives but 
‘an hour or a day, and spends that 
brief time in cries, ccomplishes the 
end of its existence. Its very frailty 
and crying are an argument for a 
‘better world than this. It lifts its lit- 
tie voice and ‘wines itself in loving 
grasp about a parent's heart-—then 
dies a witness {or Jesus and an heir 
of glory, as if to draw mother and 
father to the Lord who gives and 
takes away. [Each dead infantis thus 
a minister and a martyr. Arrayed in 
its snowy shroud, as if in puestly 
robes, and from its little coffin as from 
a pulpit, it preaches to opened hearts 
that never heeded or understood the 
truth before. ‘The wages of sin is 
death’ to the body: ‘but the gift of 
God eternal life’ to the soul, ‘through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." ” 

But it 1s not for the dead children 
that we have tears; but for the Hving. 
It is the child that lives that calls for 
anxiety, for training and for tears 
And night here the family, the school, 
and the church are pressed with the 
divine commandments concerning the 
child. And what shall our answer be? 

and reap the rich reward; or will we 
be neglectful of their interests, and let 
them grow up a “crew of aliens and 
enemies’ to God and home? God 
grant that we may be as teachers and 
parents faithful, as the servants of 
God, to our children!— 7%e Mentor, 

Bis \ 

A Last Message. 

—— 

One of the best writers of books 
for boys, Mr. W. H. G. Kingston, 
wrote the following (arewell, just be- 
fore his death, to the boys of Eng: 
land. It will be read with interest by 
many boys and girls of America: 

My Dear Boys:—1 have been en- 
gaged, as you know, for a large por- 
tion of my life in writing books for 
you, Ths cCcCupation been a 

source of the greatest pleasure and 
satisfaction to me, and, I am willing 
to believe, to you also. Our connec. 
tion with each in this world 
must, however, tly cease. 1 have 
for some time been suffering from se- 
rious illness, and have been informed 
by the highest medical authorities 
that my days are numbered. Of the 
truth of this, I am convinced by the 
rapid progress the disease is making, 
It is wy desire, thertfore, to wish you 
all a sincere and hearty farewell! I 
‘Want you to know that I am/ leaving 
this life in unspeakable happiness, be- 
cause I rest my soul on my Savior, 
trusting only and entirely to the mer- 
its of the great atonement, by which 
my sins (and yours) have been put 
away forever. Dear boys, I ask you 
to-give your’ hearts to Christ, and 

ids 

1 
i 
I 
i 

other 8 

SDOr 

‘camestly pray that all of you may 
meet me in heaven,   : anni fo A AGIA iscsi 

ou pay for a geligious newspa= | 
you, reader? If you do, con 

Ww take, read and pay for it, and 
low to withdraw your subscrip- 

Give up many things before 
0. give up your religious newspaper, 

f- any one that ought to sake such a 
t does not, 1 hope some one 

will volunteer the loan of this to him, 
y to 

A professor 
a professor 

g a religious 

n- Church, and voluntarily without the 
‘means of information as to what is 
g0ing on in that church, A follower 
of Christ, praying daily, as taught by 
his Master, . “Thy kingdom come,”   and yet not knowing, nor caning to 
know, what progress that kingdom is 
aking. Here is one of those to 
whom Christ said, “Go teach all na- 
tions,” he bears a part of the respon- 
bility of the world's conversion, and 
et, $0 far from doing anything him. 

sell, he Soin not even know what oth- 
are doing in promoting this t 

ser Ask him abour mivitaty 

life is in giving them som 
{ thing to do, and keeping their minds { 
and hands busy in doing it, 

aetive exercise the 

{ in the work where } 
| he began with comparatively the low- | 

Will we train them as God commands, | 

“Our Young Ministers.” 
It is a thousand fold better, whatev- 

er a man’s ability and culture may be, 
to commence his ministerial work in. 
a small pastoral charge, where every 
form of ministerial service will be re- 

{ quired at his hand; where he will be 
lied to look up the humblest of the 

ple, and .to seek from house to 
foe fresh attendants upon the pub- 
lic worship and Sunday-school, It is 
well for him to be taught economy by 
the necessities of the case, There is 
not the slightest danger of his suffer- 
ing the pangs of hunger, if he visits 
faithfully among the people. These 
habits of looking after the wanderer, 
of comforting the mourner, of gather- 
ing childhood, of limiting his expen: 
ses, will be the foundation of his 
broadest success and usefulness. Our 
presiding elders seek among these 
young men special abilities for criti- 
cal positions. Let them present their 
most desperate fields of service, and 
picture the actual condition and pos- 
sible success that may be secured, and 
then call for volunteers to justify their 

claims to a divine call by offering 
themselves for any field that may be 
proposegg however forbidding. One 
of the ist of our young scholars in 
the mifistry, whose parental home 
was slways a warm mest, accepted 
readily one of the most barren moun- 
tain circuits in the New England 
Conference, cultivated his field at 
amazing personal sacrifices and en- 
durance, and with, under the cir- 
cumstances, wonderful results, The 

effective. 

est: and in the 

which he has since filled, the effect 
his early, blessed discipline 1s seen 
and felt 

Our professors 

Christian manhood 

men, and ins] them not 

must rally 

Ire 
MEIC fo 

vey and the selection of the 

of the church, but to volunteer 

position where a call for labor 
their talents indicate that they could 
do the most good in the 
vineyard.—Zion's Hergld 

canis AGIA ves 
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Cinderella. 

Do you know that the story 
Cinderella is one of the oldest stories 
in the world? It has been told to de- 
lighted youngsters for thousands of 
years, and by almost all races of peo- 
ple. There are, of course, some little 
differences in the story, as told by 
different peoples; the French, for in- 
stance, have a cow for the good fairy, 
and when the animal was about to be 
killed she told Cinderella (or rather 
Cendrensette, which is her French 
name), to collect her bones into her 
hide, and to wish over them for any- 
thing she wanted. As the Scotch tell 
it, a dying queen gave her daughter a 
“little red calfy,” which was killed by 
the cruel step-mother, and over its 
bones the child, Rashincoat, as she is 
called, wishes for her three dresses. — 
N.Y. Messenger, 

SA». 

What Did the Clock Say? 
The clock upon the tower of a 

neighboring church tolled forth, 
slowly and solemnly, the knell of the 
departed hour, 

As the last sound died away, Wil- 
lie, who was sitting on the carpet at 
his mother's feet, lifted his head, and 
and looked earnestly in her face, ask< 
ed: 

“Mother, what did the clock say?” 
"To me,” said his mother, sadly, 

“it seemed to say, ‘Gone~~gone- 
~gone—-gone!' 

“What, mother? what has gone?” 
“Another hour, my son.” 
“What is an hour, mother? 
“A white-winged messenger from 

our Father in heaven, sent by him to 
inquire of you—<of me, what we are 
doing, what we are saying, what we 
are thinking and feeling.” 

“Where is it gone, mother?” 
“Back to him who sent it, bearing 

on its wings, that were so pure and 
white when it came, a record of all our 
thoughts, words, and deeds, while it 
was with us, Were they all such as 
our Father could receive with a smile 
of approbation?” 

Reader! what record are the hours, 
as they come and go, bearing up on   high of you? 

Dress Plain on Sundays. 
eh ———— 

It would lessen the burden of the 
many who find it hard to maintain 
their places in society, 

It would lessen the temptations 
which often lead men to barter honor 
and honesty for display. 

If there were less style in dress at 
church people in moderate circum- 

stances, would be more. likely to at: 

  
Universal modetation in dress at 

church would improve the worship 
by the removal of many wandering 
thoughts. { 

It would enable all classes of peo- 
ple to attend church better in unfa- 
vorable weather, 

_ It would lessen on the part of the 
rich the temptation to vanity, 

It would lessen on the part of the 
‘poor the temptation to be envious and 
malicious, 

It would save valuable time on the ‘Lord's day. 
It would relieve our means of a 

pressure and thus enable us to do 
more for good  enterprises.— Western 
Recorder, 

ER gh dire 

A good story comes from Madison, Wis. A young man of that city who, either through snobbery or iness, will never carry a package through 
the street, made a purchase other of six collars and a necktie, and, as usual, ordered them to be delivered at his residence. Soon afterward a wo-horse freight n wa 

    

Have ready a skillet and 141 
lard; dip your oysters, one at g+ime, 
in beaten yolk of eis. then in grated 

bread crumbs, lastly in sifted meal, 
and then drop into the lard, Turn. 
and allow them to become only 4); ght 
ly browned,  Dtwin upon a scive and 
send to table hot. 

rs 

How to Dress a Turkey, 
There is much’ practical wisdom 

among the poultry men, tha, does not 
get into the papers or books, A tur 
key raiser who prides himself on send- 
ing to market the handsomest 
turkeys in his town, for 

mas market, tells vs how’ he 

his birds. The turkeys are fed 
usual the night butchering, 
and in the morning are driven in SO 
the barn floor, as 

from the roost, and made 
Their crops are empty, and th 
be « aught as t 

a slip noose of strong cord (o, 

lot of 

hrist 

dy 
Gres 

the { 

before 

SOON as thev ¢ OTH 
are secure 

hey are wanted. Make 

{al h 

turkey, in an adjoining stable or 

put the turkey's legs mto the noose 

and with a pointed knife st 
| the bird as near the head a: popible 
As soon as the bird ie desl of 
the feathers, pinfeathers and all. ( 
the neck off a8 near the head as pos 
sible, remove the wings and dra 
entrails, before taking the bird d 
The turkey 1s hung up aliv 
en down ready for market 

+ 11 
small 

tif 

Ww thie 

his i bird on ITCASE O01   polish on his sword did not blunt its | 
edge, only made it keener and more | 

There was no place then | 
ie feared to go, as | 

more hopeful fields | the 

of | 

| marks « 

the | 
of these young | 

await | 

like slaves on the market for the sur- | 
officers | 

their 

names, without specification, for any | 
and | 

Master's | +: 

Of | 

i lean board to ct 

carefully handled in 

breaking 

{ 

} ue 

ved hos 
LA Lic Ave 

4 { 11s 
Ol Casiih 

| Remove all the 

birds, when 

very 

Sent 

clean straw, so that there 
ii ¥ vis 

3 DIo0O ul 
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i | some, ng clean dressing will add a c 
a pound, and often more, to the 

ket price of all kinds of 
| American Agri wuist for Noy. 1 
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To Color Cotton Goods. 

DOUITryY 

I'irst to prepare the water for 

r all dyes 
dd 

MALE 

3 . ” 1 " t , 
ran 100scly 

before heating, s 
water is 

off the 

| colors are all made by boilin 
| a cupful of good black tea wit 

toring fo 

one 

LHe 

sCum, 

| spoonful of copperas, and 
water to cover the 
until you get the desired shade 
three any color lo 
blended together. Salmon 
by boiling anatto in 
good green is ol 

low cloth and dipping into blue 
All dyeing should be done thes 
day, as many things can be used | 
different shades and colors 
good black, to each pound of g 
take one of blue vitnol, one of 

goods; dil 

: 
shades of 

20d 

ba 
na 

stirring and Tifting Often; thee-aglt a 
strong solution of common salt made 

t 

waters. A handsome 
tained by steeping black w simnd nr 

Sil 01 

the required shade; rinse in strc 

alcohol, strained off 
ter’ to cover the goods, 

stantly and keeping it quite hot; 
in alum water; dry in the shade 

«AE " 

: 1 b ATS Kitchen Garbage Dispos: 

Fifdinm 
HILDE CON 

My short letter on the ga 
question in September number 
directed attention to at least o 
ject—that of buming 1 
matter of the kitchen on the pr 
Men of intelligence, householders a 
housekeepers, ask how it can | 
without the fumes or s 
into the house? I answer. very ea iy 
First, as to the manner or modus 
eérandi: 
ranges and in cooking-stoves constant 
ly gives off gases more vol 

dN Cs 

iLie, more 

burning of the refuse kitchen matt 
such as potato peelings, turnip $7 ory 

f the 

alter dinner. 
fire. Now. 

are fresh: and so also o 
meat, bones, etc. 
thrown into the 

BCT 

if the   
by the burning of coal fires in ranges 
and stoves are all carried off harmles 
and unperceived, as they are by the 
chimney, the less penetrating and less 
powerful gases from the burning of 
the kitchen refuse will be carried off 
harmless and unperceived - 

This is about all 
there is about it, and it is a perfec 
simple proce or dap can try it anc 
terial being of any value or any use 
to anybody, as some say it is and ought to be saved, it is quite a mis. takesit is of no sort of value or use to anybody who has not a ea 
his house to throw it into whilst 
fresh; to attempt to save it in cities or large villages is pPenny-wise and pound-foolish, ni comes to, for it cannot be 
time without undergoing 
tion and becoming putrid 
and it is this pile Laven 1) 
the streets and fi 
tilence, supplying the pabu] diphtheria and fevers the 

lighant find deadly, not 
streets, but in the ¢, and wh hecatombs of ue ne Shale € slain by the unseen foe that enters our dwe ngs in tae filth : Sel). Y garbage box, The X€S, Or receptacles of this vile stuff, cannot be k ean: oy. 

' t ept clean: they are a nuisance in or about the house on the premises. In 4 few 4 Sitics, here large hotels 
pry 4 5 material can be carted 

ies putnd, and used 

kept any 
decomposi- 
and filthy, 

tat poisons 
Hs the air with pes- 

um of 
most ma- 

only in the 

ing | 

as | 

Ick | 

P der th 

gases that are generated constantly | { sleep right « 

an. of de 
Lae 

Pig-pen near | : . { 
it is | entirely upset the point which the or- 
i ed r 

P ator was about to produce. - 

kt costs more than it | 

  
{ while in others it will scarcely hold its 

als | 

i 
| 
$ 

| the {ar 

y Can | 
: 

i xt hho Tr 
geiner ney 

ved, | | 
! 

i 

i 

i MOst 

mar- { 

ined by taking vel: | 

peras dissolved in sufficient water to | 
cover the goods; beil half an hour; | 
take two ounces extract of légwood | 
and boil one hour; put in the goods, | : 

{ing hundreds of farms that were about 

t worth 

boiling hot; let them remain fifteen | 
minutes, then rinse in several clear | 

brown is ob- | 
i 

butternut shucks until all the color is | 
extracted; put in the goods until of | 

: . 1 years of such 

soapsuds. Aniline must be dissolved in | Df 
in sufficient wa. | three 

The burning of coal fires inl 

penetrating and more poisonous and | 
deleterious than the pases from the |! 

C1, | 

and other trimmings, when thrown | 
into the fire, when these substances | 

ips of | 
if | 

i 
i 

5 | 
5 | thieves stealing the chickens.” 

{ and heerd 

i 
i 

i 

the plilosophy | ['se lost confidence in him foah all de 

i 

i 
i { . : . ' 
| paquence, 1 will be honest— 

was a large number 

i 
i 
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| Fily early, and if several are sown to- 

I Known and 

i ma'am, I knowd m 

| a tough piece of veal for breakfast. 
| “You always say there is something 

ly, to lose his wife. 

he cansed a stone to be placed, on 

which, in the depth of ‘his grief, he 

had ordered to be inscribed: Tea 

Hubits of the Grasses. 
, The majority of the grasses mostly | 

highly valued for pasture are grega- 
rious in habit, and seem to thrive bet- 
ter when several species are mixed 
together than when each is growing 
separately, Many interesting exper- 
iments have been made in this direc. 
tion, and all show that for a good per- 
manent pasture a mixture of several 
species of a similar habit is better than 
any one alone. There are, it is true, 
exceptions to this rule, principally 
found in localitie where some partic. 
ular species is especia'ly adapted toa 
certain formation or kind of soil. 
For instance, the Kentucky blue 
grass will on some soils take entire 
possession and crowd out other kinds, 

own against timothy, red top, and sim- 
iar well-known species, Some of the 

are valuable for 
way, others for pasture, owing to their 

habits of growth, For hay, 
mer wants a grass that grows 

moderately full and comes to a matu- 
¥ 

especially 

} should all mature at the 
But in a pasture, different 

species should be sown, coming on at 
successive periods of flowering, in or- 

{er t one or other of the 

same {ime 

at sOm¢ 

ER 2, 1880. 

  may be in perfection at al 
the summer 
having some | 
considerable 

number 

the farmer | 

a rich 

e¢ason through 

* Almost 

pasture | 

in form, w= 

roots extendmyg f 

HTOWID SPE BIOUWILE 5] 
t 105€¢, compact 

rs form at most 

es. Many of our valua- | 
indigenous Species grow in bunch- 

the very name, 

“applied indiscriminate- 
1 score of different spe- 

Orasge grasse 

common 

snd mountain 

very de 

most luxuriant may be 

yutrit properties, ii 

ly 

LTASSCS are 

ye 

rus looking may 
{ same 

to fragrance; the sweet 

to 

rich he 18 

» very much prized 
really a 

and by 
fodder 

part of the va- 
and habits of 

named, but 
should be 

by every 
armer who is of procuring 
He species best adapted to his partic 

and climate. ~— New York 
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Aim 
i YY ncrmm 1 Put Clover on your Land. 

An Ohio paper says that by clover- 

| een rescued from di- 
lapidation and ruin. It is an accept- 
ed truism that as long as “clover will 

' the farm can soon be restored 
| to paying fertility, and by a good ro- 

gett more produc 
after some 

treatment the land will 
" Le a 4 . qf 

farming; that is, two or 

less have | 

CAH 

IY OF 
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9 
tation 

F five 374 Th! 
viv QL and jr 

i 

Lr 
CVviil is 

ofitable: for 

may sud ceed a good coat 

laying down to clo- 
ugh new land should 

d bv the 15€ of large clover. 

ffectuaily rots out stumps 

nd sprouts, and pre- : 
3 r the plow and good 

ew lands should 

sown on the first grain 
1 vast 
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Saves 

L {€w years 50 

nd cl of’ 1e8 

that it old 

good for full crops. 

often fallen into, 
the old tradition 

f clover seed will do 

That may have been 

r land partially when 
but whoever aims at 

is land in a speedy and 
way should sow a bushel on 

that his land may be 
shaded. 

ears it 

works li 

rror 1s 

) owing 
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HUMOR. 

“1.o0k here, Matilda,” said a Gal- 
veston lady to the colored cook, “you 

lose to the chicken house, 
have heard those 

“Yes, 

ma'am, 1 heerd de chickens holler, 

de voices ob de men.” 
“Why didn’t you go out,then?”’ “Case, 

y old fadder was 
out dar, an I wouldn't hab him know 

and vou must 

WW 

4 | BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
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ehickens in de world.” 

“My. friends,” said the political 
speaker, with a burst of ingenuous el- 

There 

f his neighbors 
and the ternfic outburst of 

applause which followed this remark 

Rockland 

Courier. 

A man who is always grateful had   
to be thankful for,” said his wife, 

but I guess you won't find it in that 

veal.” “O yes,” he replied, "1 was | 

thinking how grateful we should be 

that we met it when it was young. 

“'Pears to me your mill goes awful 

slow.” said an impatient farmer boy 

to a miller; “I could eat that meal 

faster'n you grind it.” “How long 

do you think you could do it, my 

lad?” quoth the miller. Till I starved 

to death,” answered the boy. 

A man had the misfortune, recent- 
Over the grave 
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SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
84 The advertisements which appear in this col. 

aman are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec. 
ammend them to our readers as among the best 
and most relinble firms in the city. Business ma 
be transacted with either of them by correspond. 
ene, with the assurance of prompt aitention and 
honorable dealing “ga 

Puniisuinr ALA, Barret, 

  

W. H. RAYMOND, 

RW. 5. NERRITT, I YMOND, OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST Wh | | M ; : ’ ! Improved First Class Sewing Machines of 
all kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &c. 

Walter Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIEJORS OF THE 

Also Kile Plalters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Street, Belma, Ala, 

BOOKSELLER and W. G. BOYD, "ooxssien 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to all 
buyers in person or by mail, POR CASH. 

SMELMA, ALABAMA, 

22 Br Street, Selma, Als. 

~-DEALER IN 

. B. GILL, 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 

of   
  

"7 

BRAND OF FLOUR. 
Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

M. CANNING & CO. 
Waler SL, Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealers in 
WAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS, 

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, 
BAROUCHES, ROCKAWAYS, 

PHATONS, CHILDREN’S BUGGIES 

MILBURN WAGONS 
As good as any in the market; every one warranted, 

ARPETS! CARPETS !! 
ork of CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &¢., ever displayed in this city. An. 

immense assortment of 

Brussels, Three Ply’s, Extra Supers, &c. 
An elegant assortment of 

Brussels, Velvet, and Turkish Rugs and Mats, Crum Cloth, 
Stair Carpels, Borderings, &o. 
attention 16 the above goods, ‘and guarantee our prices to be the. 

Respectinily, , 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN 
Selma, Alabama. 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

Prices 8) 

S. F. HOBBS, 
LO Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

! i. he 1) umonds, Jew- 

rent for the 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 

  

  

Hin 4 

4 i 
L881 ey Cabinet Organs. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO., 
“THE 

  

CLOTHIERS,” 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW !, 

. GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
IRAN TEED, 

  
CUSTO 

id 

Samples of (loeds “ent on Application. 

A. T.JONES, 
  

1 he finest st 

0 B 

Entirely new designs of colorings and bést makes, 

WATER ST., SELMA, ALA. 

Hardware, Agricultoral Implements, 

Ntoves, ete. ete, 

Rubbor and Leather Belting, Babbet Metal 

Gin Bristles, Cotton Scales, Steel. 

yards, ete., ete. 

nvite special We 

closest possible, fo 

iv 

AGENCY FOR 

Steel Barb Wire, 
Fountain Pumps. 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Boltom Prices, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. Agent 
WATER STREET 

YHE largest British and American Comyg 
represented. Low Rates o 

o11 s Churches, and School 

Howe's Standard Scales, 
Cash Stove Co's. Stoves 

  

  

  

pondence solicited. 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE- FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &o, 

42 Broad Street. 
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THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL 0 
OFFERED ON THE MARKET || 
HEAR TESTIMONY IN ITS FAVOR 

of Lanevitle, Hale Cob. , Col, D,/ F/ Pruit, of Demopolig, says: "It 
works { game fully ip to my expectations.” 

17° Mr, Daniel Cook, of Wilgox Co., says: 

lgens, of Montevallo, says: | “It cleays seed ‘well, gins fast, ‘and gives a 
~makes 4 good yield, The | good samiple,” 

lust and dirt.” Mr. JK. J. Martin, of Harpersville, Shelby. 
Lower Peach Tree, | Co,, says: **It proves to be all claimed for it.” 

I have éver | / Mr. WR. Ye of Coatopa, says: "The 
{ Brown Gino runs light, clears the seed, and 

f: Clair | makes a good sample.” 
Messt's, Wo & A. Oates, of Pelham, say: *'It 

y cannot be recommended too highly,” 

(#" Send for Catalogue and Price Current.’ 

Jos. Hardie & Co., General Agents, 
Water St., Selma, Ala. 

  

F ANY 
T. A. HALL, : 

~DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
12 Broad Street. and 

11 > seed well 

  

A, W. Jones, E. K. Carlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 

Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 

Dest Cains 

of Wolf Creek, 8 
i 

f and gins a good | 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers mn 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STREET. igh 

to Sell for or 

  
  

Agents of Miami Powder Co,, Charter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Soules. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, | 
WHOLESALE 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Specialty. 

  

’ . { 
DRUGGISTS. | 

Broad Street, Seima Alabama 

  

times we have determined to place instru. 

ments at the very bottom prices, : ed 

magnificent styles of 3rd. When ygu deal with him you are face to face with the/than you trade with, and pot 

Such as CuickerinG, GuiLD & CHURCH, } 

Marnvosuex, Haines, Havier & Davis, 
Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, at prices 
from $140 upwards. 

  

ina, Ala lo Buy 
“Musical Homes are Always ' 

Happy Homes,” ‘ “ SEWING NA i 

io R.W.B. Merritt, 
Selma’s 

SEWING MACHINE 

du MAN. 
15t. Because he Surnighes you Machings of various makey and styles, and thuy enables es you 

to suit yourself or customers more readily, ny Ariki vl 
20d. He was the first fo sell Béwing Machines at Reduced Prices, 

      NES     
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UILD, OHURCH & ©O., 
OE tory Bein 
In accordance with the stringency of t 

© 
ey
 

3 

S
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a
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he 

/ 
New and 

with a youlless Bod-comstrictor, whose head is a thousand miles, datas, and yet who / 
coils himself around you, as do the monopolists whose % flood « » Many 
of these agents are innocent gentlemen, but the coil holds i fron grip won hy v 

SAMPLE ‘MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. 
The REMINGTON No. 3 and the WILSON OSCILLATOR are the Grand Leaders. 

*PIANOS 

EF" Superior needles for all kinds of Machines sent by mail, EY ey 
$end for cifculurs and price lists, EET / ORGANS Very few know the 

kee Ang our dwellings 
ana, Clean- 

$; pu ; 
6 the first casentials 
Bifts of our Creator 

Of new and elegant designs, of standard 
makes, suchas Mason & HAMLIN, BURDETT, 
Prrouner & Co., and Starling, at prices from 
$38 upwards. Instruimentssoid on easy terms, 
or rented till paid for. Don’t pur tif 
you get our prices, : 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., Selma, Ala. 
Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs furn- 

ished and estimates given, 

8 

cannot restore her—therefore I weep. 

is, 
"” 

“Her father loved me, Sang the 

young man under her window, one 

evening. “Yes,” said the old man 

with a sigh, as he replaced the $ at 

n, a few minutes afterwards, "fond- 

ly loved, and sadly missed.” 

| 

A Few Good Agents Wanted. § und opetations. and he can 
| nothing: He does not read 

n.. I'am &fraid that this pro. 
on does not love Bibe 

than all the dwell. | mas 
\hy be forgets thee, | sc 

af Al 

7 
£ Also, a Cash Dealer in every i the State in which we have 

R. W. B. MERR 
Broad Street, Selma, A 

Don't mistake the Place. = See Sign of A/Red Se 

al 1 Vil 
I           

*  




